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BUTTERFLIES AND CLEAN AIR - - Governor Preston Smith displays a butterfly 
perched on his finger to two curious young friends, Karen Lynn Cole (center) and Car- 
ren Weir. The butterfly has been chosen as a symbol of Clean Air, and Governor Smith 
brought the importance of Clean Air to the attention of all Texans by proclaiming Clean 
Air Week October 19-25. Grandfathers of Karen Lynn and Cairen are Senators Criss 
Cole of Houston and Charles Herring of Austin, who led in legislative efforts against 
air pollution. Clean Air Week in Texas is jointly sponsored by the Texas Tuberculosis 
and Respiratory Disease Association, the Texas Medical Association, the Texas Air Con
trol Board, and the Air Pollution Control Association.Gainesville Books: E n l^ e r  Degree ^  Boys Compete

The continued bickering of
senators over confirmation of 
Judge Haynsworth’s appoint
ment to the Supreme Court 
leaves little doubt that the 
real issue is partisan politics 
rather than qualification. It is 
especially significant that men 
who complained loudly about 
the judge’s conflict of inter
est gave strong support a few 
months ago to Abe Fortas 
when he was considered for 
Chief Justice.

That brings up an interest
ing question. After endorsing 
Fortas in spite of his record, 
how can people claim to re
ject Haynsworth on his rec
ord?

Furthermore, th e  critics
were hardly fair in some of 
their charges. O n e  senator 
stated that Haynsworth sat on 
a case involving a f i r m  in 
which he had financial inter
est. Later inquiry revealed 
that the financial interest was 
possession of stock which had 
been sold four years before 
the case came to court, and 
for only 21 dollars. Implica
tion of the charge was ob
vious and serious but the ac
cuser had n o t  bothered to 
check on its validity.

A labor leader listed 8 cas
es in which Haynsworth de
cisions in a lower court had 
been unfavorable to unions. 
But he neglected to name 22 
other decisions, which were 
listed by Senator Byrd, in 
which the judge had favored 
the unions.

Well, it’s comforting to note 
in the past few days that the 
appointee is gaining strength. 
It begins to appear that Su
preme Court judgments o f 
the future will be based on 
the Constitution rather than 
liberal political philosophy.

As this is being written the 
highy publicized nationwide! 
moratorium a g a i n s t  the J 
Vietnam war is still a few 
days away and its effect is 
still a big question. But this 
is not too early to note that! 
mass media promotion in be
half of the event has been 
a national disgrace. News co
verage on preparations h as 
been prolific and detailed The 
people who are stirring up 
the discord received millions 
of dollars worth of free pub
licity. In effect, the reporting 
was a nation wide invitation 
to trouble makers, telling 
them when .where and how 
to join in the ugly display of 
disloyalty.

One wonders how the news
m e d i a  can conscientiously 
lend their support to such an 
affair, which is an obvious 
attempt to torpedo President 
Nixon’s effort toward making 
an honorable w i t h d r a w a l  
from the war.

D e s p i t e  involvement of 
some members of Congress, 
this movement is at least 
questionable in origin and 
known to be endorsed by 
Hanoi. A definite motive is 
encouraging the enemy to 
continue holding out for a 
settlement that will be more 
favorable to Communists and 
less acceptable to us and the 
South Vietnamese. It is.more- 
over, a means of prolonging 
and increasing the discord 
that has already hurt t h i s  
country for many years.

Common sense and patrio
tism dictate that publicity 
should have been on the o- 
ther side of this affair. For 
the sake of national unity 
and the country’s war inter
rests, the n e w s  coverage 
should have discouraged and 
even condemned the disgrace
ful spectacle. Otherwise i t 
should have been content to 
merely mention the thing but 
to withold the promotional 
publicity.

Freedom of the press, like
other freedoms, has its reas
onable limits. We Americans 
are blessed in not having cen
sors snooping through our 
news releases, but we should 
understand t h a t  freedom 
sometimes needs the restraint 
of self censorship. People who 
report the news should have 
the conscience not to give un
due prominence to bad news, 
and certainly not to promote 
it. A famous publisher of a 
generation ago had a slogan 
“all t h e  news that’s fit to 
print.” In previous w a r s  
newsmen followed a nation
wide policy of withholding 
news which gave aid an d  
comfort to the enemy. Unfor
tunately that policy has been 
discarded by too many.

Unfairness is another char
acteristic of the rabble rous
ing publicity. President Nix
on is being denied some of 
the cooperation that his ef
fort deserves. Though he in- 
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Symphony for Adults and Kids
STAGE members of Gaines

ville and young music lovers 
of the Gainesville area have 
a n opportunity next Thurs
day, October 23, to hear the 
contract musicians of the Ok
lahoma City Symphony Or
chestra, an organization of 
professional musicians com
prising the core of the reg
ular orchestra.

The group will make three 
appearances in the Gaines
ville High School Auditorium. 
First one is a Kinder Koncert 
for elementary children at 2 
o’clock and the second is a 
Young People’s Concert a t 
3:30 for junior high and sen
ior high students. Admission 
price at each concert is $1.00 
per person.

Both of these appearances 
are sponsored jointly by the 
Gainesville City Council and 
the Gainesville PTA. At each 
show the performance will be 
similar to that heard by more 
than 85,000 youngsters in Ok
lahoma last year.

The orchestra’s third appear
ance is the opening show of 
the 1969-70 STAGE concert 
series, which is booked for 
8:15 p.m. in the Gainesville 
Hi auditorium. Admission to 
the symphony is by STAGE 
membership card only.

Cubs Drop 32-6 
Game to Era Kids

The Tiger Cubs of Sacred 
Heart Elementary ran into 
real troubles when they host
ed the Era youngsters Tues
day. The visitors bossed the 
field all the way and went 
away with a lead of 32-6.

Sacred Heart’s only bright 
spot came early in the second 
half on a couple of plays that 
produced the Cub TD. Dickie 
Moster gained 10 to midfield 
and David Krahl went the 
rest of the way on a swing 
around right end.

Almost as bright was Mos- 
ter’s kickoff return after the 
last Era score. He sprinted 66 
yards to the 14 but the next 
four tries fell a yard short of 
first down. Otherwise they 
crossed midfield only once.

Era started fast, returning 
the kickoff to midfield and 
scoring on the first scrimm
age play.

Next TD was a 46 yard 
drive in 12 plays. And then, 
following a Cub fumble on 
kickoff, it was 41 yards in 7 
plays. Timmy Felderhoff’s in
terception stopped another 
drive just before half time.

After the Cub score Era re
turned a kickoff to the 27 and 
scored in 5 more plays. And 
shortly before the end they 
scored in 5 plays from the 43.

In Sigma Zeta Fral
Miss Cynthia Bindel, dau

ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
fred Bindel, has been accept
ed as a member o f Sigma 
Zeta, Math and Science Club 
at Our Lady of the Lake Col
lege in San Antonio. She was 
initiated Oct. 12. Cynthia is 
a freshman, a graduate of Sa
cred Heart High School.

Larry Reiter, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfons Reiter, has 
received his BS degree in 
electrical engineering from 
Texas A&M University.

He finished his course in 
August and received his di
ploma the past week.

He is employed at Collins 
Radio in Dallas.

Tigers to Tangle 
With Collinsville 
Here Friday Night

With the odds a l r e a d y  
stacked against them, the Sa
cred Heart Tigers will be 
further handicapped by inju
ries when they take on the 
Collinsville Pirates Friday 
night on the Tiger field. Star
ting time will be 8 o’clock.

Coach Tom Joy said this 
week that Ronnie Hess the 
spunky little wingback w h o  
was hurt last week, will not 
be ready for action.

In addition. Bill Bartush 
and Henry Knabe, who were 
slowed down by ankle injur
ies last week still are not up 
to par.

The absence of Hess also re
quires a shakeup of the line
up. Paul Bayer will be moved 
from g u a r d  to wingback, 
thereby creating a problem 
in the line. Shortage of ma
terial is definitely being felt 
by the Tigers.

Joy also revealed that Al
len Hess, for his fine defen
sive work last week, has been 
selected as this week’s ap
pointed captain.

The Pirates are one of the 
stronger teams on this year’s 
Tiger schedule, rated as more 
potent than last year’s team 
which dumped the Tigers 27- 2.

The Men 
In Service

At Home On Leave
Army Spec. 4 Gary Dale 

Dickerson has arrived at home 
from Germany on a 30-d a y 
emergency leave on account 
of th e  illness of his father, 
A. T. Dickerson who suffered 
a stroke and is a patient at 
Muenster Hospital.

With Combat Air Forces
Air Force Staff Sergeant 

Terry D. Freeman is on duty 
at DaNung AB, Vietnam. He 
is an aircraft loadmaster in a 
unit of the Pacific Air Forces. 
His wife, Linda, is the daugh
ter of Mr. an d  Mrs. Cecil 
Sawyer of Muenster. The ser
geant’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. A. Freeman live at Honey 
Grove.

Ellisons Host Soldiers
Four Muenster soldiers sta

tioned at Fort Bliss, were 
guests Saturday and Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ellison 
and children Carla and Danny 
of El Paso. The boys are 
Steve Hess, Sieve Yosten, 
Leon Walterscheid and Jerry 
Otto. Also with them w a s  
David Floyd of Gainesville. 
Sunday they all a t t e n d e d  
Mass at Fort Bliss Chapel.

Any man who thinks he’s 
more intelligent than his 
wife is married to a smart 
w'oman.

In PP&K Contest
Muenster kids h a d  their 

best contest in local PP&K 
history last Saturday

Urban Endres and Marty 
Klement of Endres M o t o r  
Company, sponsor of the lo
cal event, said that it had 
more entries and was better 
conducted than any in the 
the past. They thank the kid
dies for their interest and 
the Muenster Jaycees, along 
with Coaches Glenn Richard
son and Tom Joy, for a very 
efficient job of runing th e  
show. There were 81 parti
cipants.

They also advise first place 
winners that the second stage 
of the nationwide contest is 
booked for Saturday at Den
ton. Action begins at 9 a.m. 
in Bronco Stadium, the Den
ton High field.

Boys advancing to this con
test are reminded that trans
portation will be provided by 
Endres Motor Co. Cars will 
leave there at 7:30. Parents 
taking their boys, especially 
those who might have trou
ble finding the stadium, are 
invited to be there at that 
time and join the group.

Scoring in the contest was 
determined by adding the dis
tances of a punt, a pass and 
a kick less deduction for the 
distances to right or left of 
a center line. Trophies were 
presented to the three highest 
scorers in each of the six age 
groups. First, second an d  
third places and the scores 
were listed as follows by the 
sponsor.

Age 8: Phil Wolf 121, Gene 
Luttmer 113, Jeff Hess 111.

Age 9: Kenny Felderhoff 
215, Joe Hoedebeck 173, Gary 
Rohmer 160.

Age 10: Timmy Wolf 199, 
Nick Walterscheid 194, Bob 
Grewing 188.

Age 11: Bobby Endres 216.5, 
Roger Endres 201.5, Karl Koe- 
sler 193.5.

Age 12: Tim Felderhoff 202, 
Leon Bayer 194.5, Bruce Fuhr- 
man 194.

Age 13: Randy Wolf 219, Pat 
Endres 205, Neil Huehton 197.

At Kin's Funeral
Two cars of relatives from 

Muenster drove to Westphalia 
Monday to attend the funeral 
of Henry Beach, 78, who died 
Friday.

Those attending the services 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Klem
ent, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Klement, Mr and Mrs. Gene 
Klement and Mrs. Ed Schmitt 
accompanied by Mrs. Joe Pel- 
zel Sr. of Pilot Point. Gene 
Klement was one of the pall
bearers.

Visitors Sunday with Fred 
W. Herr, a patient at Muens
ter Hospital, were children 
and grandchildren including 
Mrs. E d d i e  Jakubec, son 
Charles and Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbie Jakubec, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Albers, all of Dallas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Albers, 
sons Robert and Doyle of 
Lewisville and Herbie Herr of 
Gainesville. Family members 
were back again Wednesday 
when Mr. Herr underwent 
surgery to pin a broken hip.

The man who rows the boat 
doesn’t have time to rock it.

Mrs. B. Perryman Dies in Car Crash
Funeral services were held 

Sunday afternoon at 2 30 in 
Forestburg United Methodist 
Church for Mrs. 3en Perry
man, 51, who was fatally in
jured in a two-car crash the 
preceding Thursday. Burial 
in Forestburg Cemetery was 
directed by George J. Carroll 
& Son Funeral Home.

The accident that claimed 
Mrs. Perryman also took the 
life of Leon Morales Jr. 24, of 
Hood. They were drivers of 
the cars t h a t  collided four 
miles south of Myra at a 
farm-market road intersection 
about 9 p.m. Ben Perryman, 
55, is a patient at Muenster 
Hospital. He was thrown from 
the car. Both vehicles were 
demolished.

Mrs. Perryman is survived 
b y her husband; two sons, 
Gary Don and Wade, both of 
Forestburg; two sisters, one 
brother, her step-mother and 
grandmother.

Services for Morales were 
held at 10 am. Saturday in 
St. Mary’s Church at Gaines
ville. The Rev. Robert Grant 
officiated at Requiem Mass 
and George J. Carroll & Son 
Funeral Home was in charge 
of arrangements in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Morales was a n employee 
of Enderby Butane Gas Co. at 
Gainesville.

He is survived by his wife, 
one daughter, his p a r e n t s ,  
four brothers and five sisters, 
all of Hood.

Hornets, Falcons 
Well Matched for 
Rugged Contest

The MH& Hornets have an
other big job ahead of them 
Friday night when they meet 
the Lake Dallas Falcons there 
at 8 o’clock.

According to Coach Glenn 
Richardson the Falcons a re  
lots tougher than the outfit 
which was trimmed twice by 
the Hornets last year, in reg
ular season and bi-district. .

The team lost only three 
of last year’s starters by grad
uation. In Richardson’s opin
ion the year’s gain in weight 
and development more than 
offsets the loss of the three 
players.

On the other hand Muens
ter has only three starters 
from last year, however it 
has a good average of size 
and talent, ranking about e- 
qual to last year’s team. And 
it is physically up t o  par. 
Quarterback John Monday, 
hurt in the second game, had 
a tryout last week and i s 
ready this week. So are all 
the others.

Team records to date also 
indicate a tight game. The 
Falcons won three before los
ing 14-0 to Windthorst last 
week, however they w e r e  
jinxed by 6 interceptions and 
4 fumbles. Muenster has a 2-1- 
1 recordRally Falls Short Tigers Lose 28-12

Fans of the Sacred Heart 
Tigers came away pleased 
from th e  game with Anna 
High last Friday even though 
Sacred Heart lost by a score 
of 28-12.

Their amazing fourth quar
ter comeback was not enough 
to win but it was plenty reas
on for pride. Trailing by four 
touchdowns they put on an 
inspired late rally that scored 
12 points before th e  game 
was stopped with 58 seconds 
still showing on th e  score- 
board.

Reason for stopping was a 
sad note of the contest. Little 
Ronnie Hess was injured as 
ho tackled the player who had 
just stolen a pass intended for 
him. The injury was feared 
to be serious and he was tak
en to the hospital. He recov
ered quickly, however and 
was dismissed from the hos
pital Sunday.

SXarting the game the vis
iting Coyotes had everything 
their way. After forcing Sac
red Heart to kick on the first 
series they made 7 yards in 
three plays before Harlow 
broke away f o r  a 21 yard 
scoring sprint.

Next time they got the ball 
they needed only o n e  play. 
Hendricks broke through the 
middle and found the way 
clear for a 79 yard romp. Har
low’s run for extra points was 
good, making the score 14-0.

Neither team was able to 
move for the balance of the 
first period but Anna got go- 
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County Convention 
Of Farm Bureau 
Set Monday Night

Directors of the C o o k e  
County Farm Bureau are get
ting set for their annual con
vention next Monday night, 
October 20, in the Community 
Center Building.

Its purpose is to consider 
proposed resolutions for the 
state convention and decide 
how the county’s delegates 
will vote on them. There will 
also be a progress report on 
the county membership drive 
which will end on October 
31. The County FB received a 
trophy at last year’s state 
convention for ten years o f 
continuous growth.

Monday n i g h t ’ s meeting 
will open with a roast beef 
supper starting at 7 p.m. Tick
ets f o r  it can be obtained 
from the Farm Bureau office 
or from Martin Krahl.Weekend Rain Measures 3.01 in.

The Muenster community 
is well supplied with moist
ure since the weekend when 
a total measure of 3.01 inches 
was scattered over most o f 
two days. The reading was .55 
Sunday morning o n Steve 
Moster’s Weather Bureau rain 
gauge, and it was 2.46 Mon
day morning.

Added to 106 earlier this 
month, this makes 4 07 inches 
to date for October and 35.42 
so far for the year. Though 
still far below last year’s to
tal of 43.56, the present fig
ure has topped the local av
erage of 34.72 for the past ten 
years.

A l o n g  with the showers 
came the year’s first cold 
wave. F r o m  balmy shirt
sleeve weather Sunday, th e  
temperature took a n over
night dive to the low forties, 
and daily low readings since 
then have remained in that 
area.

NEWS
OF THE SICK

Ronnie Hess was dismissed 
from Muenster Hospital Mon
day following treatment since 
Friday night when h e sus
tained a back injury in the 
SHH T i g e r  football game 
with Anna. He was back at 
classes Monday afternoon. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Hess.

Mrs. Bruce Brown, the for
mer Margaret Ann Lawson, 
is reported some improved 
from multiple injuries recei
ved in a car accident but is 
still listed as serious. Her 
mother, Mrs. Leo Lawson of 
Gainesville, continues at her 
bedside. Cards are welcomed 
by Mrs. Brown. Address Mrs. 
Margaret Brown, c-o Lyster 
Army Hospital, Room 241, 
Fort Rucker, Ala. 36360.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Thursday: Admit — Macy 

Buck, Saint Jo, Ben Perry
man, Forestburg, Albert Bish
op, Nocona, Larry Sparkman. 
Dismiss — Johnnie Thomp
son, Lindsay, Mrs. B. L. Wil
liams, Saint Jo, T. C Bailes, 
Denton.

Friday: Admit — Ronnie 
Hess. Dismiss — Julian Agee, 
Nocona, Della Gaston, Saint 
Jo.

Saturday: Admit — Dillard 
Collins, Saint Jo, Fred Herr. 
Dismiss — Macy Buck, Saint 
Jo, Mrs. Jim Christian, For
estburg, Mrs. Cora Moore, 
Saint Jo, Larry Sparkman.

Sunday: Admit: — Richard 
Harris, Saint Jo. Dismiss — 
Ronnie Hess.

Monday: Admit — Craig 
Hollinger, Lindsay, Mrs. Bob
by Orrell, Forestburg, Kathy 
Selby, Tracey Walterscheid. 
Dismiss — Dillard Collins, 
Saint Jo, W. T. Campbell, 
Saint Jo.

Tuesday: Admit — Terry 
Lewis. Dismiss — Richard 
Harris, Saint Jo, A T. Dick
erson, Mrs. Bill Kathman.

Wednesday: Admit — Les
lie Hare , Saint Jo.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Wimmer 
of Gainesville, formerly of 
Muenster, proudly announce a 
daughter born at Gainesville 
Hospital Monday, Oct. 13, 3:43 
p.m., weighing seven pounds 
eight and half ounces. The 
Wimmers have two other 
children, both boys. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Knauf and Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Wimmer. Great-grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Wimmer and Henry Pels 
Sr.

Fred Herr 
Dies at 81

Fred W. Herr, 81, died 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. i n 
Muenster Hospital where he 
had been a patient since Sat
urday when he broke his left 
hip in a fall. He had lived in 
Muenster 78 years.

Funeral s ervices with Re
quiem Mass will be held in 
Sacred Heart Church at 10 
a.m. Friday and burial will 
follow in Sacred Heart Cem
etery with Father Placid us 
Eckart officiating. Nick Mill
er Funeral Home is in charge 
of arrangements.

A rosary service was held 
at 4 p.m. Thursday in th e  
Miller Chapel. The wake ser
vice will be at 8 p.m. and a 
rosary will follow at 8:30 by 
the local Knights of Columbus 
Council of which he was a 
member.

Fred Herr was a native of 
Missouri, bom April 28, 1888. 
He came to Muenster with 
his parents when he was three 
years old and had been a 
continuous r e s i d e n t  since. 
He was a retired farmer. On 
Jan. 8, 1913 he married Miss 
Anna Huehton. S h e  died 
June 25, 1926.

Surviving are three daugh
ters, Miss Catherine Herr of 
Muenster, Mrs. Clarence Al
bers of Lewisville and Mrs. 
E. A. Jakubec of Dallas; two 
sons, Albert of Muenster and 
Herbie Herr of Gainesville; 
nine grandchildren; five great
grandchildren; and one sis
ter, Mrs. Katherine Huehton 
of Muenster.Hornets WallopS& S Rams 52-0

Muenster High’s Hornets 
slipped and splashed to a 52-0 
victory in their rain soaked 
game last Saturday night with 
the Sadler-Southmayd Rams.

The rain came before the 
game and it returned for sev
eral downpours while playing 
was under way. After a very 
short time the field was cov
ered with water.

Despite a slippery ball the 
Hornets had remarkable suc
cess with their p a s s i n g  
through the first half. They 
completed four out of six for 
70 yards including one for a 
touchdown. B u t after inter
mission the passes were re
markably bad. Jim Endres 
and John Monday hit their 
targets regularly but receiv
ers could not hold on. The 
result for the half was one 
completion for 5 yards out of 
22 tries. The Rams did much 
better in that respect than 
the Hornets. They caught 
three of the Muenster passes.

It seemed as though th e  
Hornets were trying to make 
yardage the hard way, just 
as they tried to score the hard 
way. Their running game was 
going strong all night never
theless they made 8 attempts 
for field goals along with the 
persistent though unsuccess
ful passes.

Muenster’s first score fol
lowed an interrupted drive. A 
fumble delayed it until the 
Hornets could hold their vis
itors f o r  a series of downs. 
The rain made fumbling a big 
factor, the Rams losing posses
sion ten times and the Horn
ets three times.

Ending the Rams’ first ser
ies, Terry Miller blocked the 
attempted punt and the Horn
ets were 15 yards away. Three 
plays were enough, Jim En
dres making the last foot on 
a quarterback sneak. John 
Monday’s kick added a point.

The next counter came 
about 2 minutes later. Rams 
were stopped and Hornets 
started from 22 yards out. 
Henry Knabe made it in one 
plunge through the middle.

Next one was the same 
story. After holding S& S, 
Muenster had 45 yards to go. 
Passes to Dale Heilman and 
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Bake Sale Saturday
Freshmen of Sacred Heart 

High will sponsor a benefit 
bake sale Saturday at Fish
er’s Hofbauer’s and Pagel’s 
stores.

George King, highway pa
trolman stationed at Gaines
ville since February, 1964, has 
b e e n  transferred to Fort 
Worth. County softball fans 
as well as a number of dri
vers will miss King. He was 
a pitcher on the champ Bul
lard Dupply team.



The continued bickering of
senators over confirmation of 
Judge Haynsworth’s appoint
ment to the Supreme Court 
leaves little doubt that the 
real issue is partisan politics 
rather than qualification. It is 
especially significant that men 
who complained loudly about 
the judge’s conflict of inter
est gave strong support a few 
months ago to Abe Fortas 
when he was considered for 
Chief Justice.

That brings up an interest
ing question. After endorsing 
Fortas in spite of his record, 
how can people claim to re
ject Haynsworth on his rec
ord?

Furthermore, th e  critics
were hardly fair in some of 
their charges. O n e  senator 
stated that Haynsworth sat on 
a case involving a f i r m  in 
which he had financial inter
est. Later inquiry revealed 
that the financial interest was 
possession of stock which had 
been sold four years before 
the case came to court, and 
for only 21 dollars. Implica
tion of the charge was ob
vious and serious but the ac
cuser had n o t  bothered to 
check on its validity.

A labor leader listed 8 cas
es in which Haynsworth de
cisions in a lower court had 
been unfavorable to unions. 
But he neglected to name 22 
other decisions, which were 
listed by Senator Byrd, in 
which the judge had favored 
the unions.

Well, it’s comforting to note 
in the past few days that the 
appointee is gaining strength 
It begins to appear that Su
preme Court judgments o f 
the future will be based on 
the Constitution rather than 
liberal political philosophy.

As this is being written the 
highy publicized nationwide 
moratorium a g a i n s t  the 
Vietnam war is still a few 
days away and its effect is 
still a big question. But this 
is not too early to note that 
mass media promotion in be
half of the event has been 
a national disgrace. News co
verage on preparations h a s  
been prolific and detailed The 
people who are stirring up 
the discord received millions 
of dollars worth of free pub
licity. In effect, the reporting 
was a nation wide invitation 
to trouble makers, telling 
them when .where and how 
to join in the ugly display of 
disloyalty.

One wonders how the news
m e d i a  can conscientiously 
lend their support to such an 
affair, which is an obvious 
attempt to torpedo President 
Nixon’s effort toward making 
an honorable w i t h d r a w a l  
from the war.

D e s p i t e  involvement of 
some members of Congress, 
this movement is at least 
questionable in origin and 
known to be endorsed by 
Hanoi. A definite motive is 
encouraging the enemy to 
continue holding out for a 
settlement that will be more 
favorable to Communists and 
less acceptable to us and the 
South Vietnamese. It is,more
over, a means of prolonging 
and increasing the discord 
that has already hurt t h i s  
country for many years.

Common sense and patrio
tism dictate that publicity 
should have been on the o- 
ther side of this affair. For 
the sake of national unity 
and the country’s war inter
rests, the n e w s  coverage 
should have discouraged and 
even condemned the disgrace
ful spectacle. Otherwise i t 
should have been content to 
merely mention the thing but 
to withold the promotional 
publicity.

Freedom of the press, like
other freedoms, has its reas
onable limits. We Americans 
are blessed in not having cen
sors snooping through our 
news releases, but we should 
understand t h a t  freedom 
sometimes needs the restraint 
of self censorship. People who 
report the news should have 
the conscience not to give un
due prominence to bad news, 
and certainly not to promote 
it. A famous publisher of a 
generation ago had a slogan 
“all th e  news that’s fit to 
print.” In previous w a r s  
newsmen followed a nation
wide policy of withholding 
news which gave aid an d  
comfort to the enemy. Unfor
tunately that policy has been 
discarded by too many.

Unfairness is another char
acteristic of the rabble rous
ing publicity. President Nix
on is being denied some of 
the cooperation that his ef
fort deserves. Though he in- 

(Continued on page 8)
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BUTTERFLIES AND CLEAN AIR - - Governor Preston Smith displays a butterfly 
perched on his finger to two curious young friends, Karen Lynn Cole (center) and Car- 
ren Weir. The butterfly has been chosen as a symbol of Clean Air, and Governor Smith 
brought the importance of Clean Air to the attention of all Texans by proclaiming Clean 
Air Week October 19-25. Grandfathers of Karen Lynn and Cairen are Senators Criss 
Cole of Houston and Charles Herring of Austin, who led in legislative efforts against 
air pollution. Clean Air Week in Texas is jointly sponsored by the Texas Tuberculosis 
and Respiratory Disease Association, the Texas Medical Association, the Texas Air Con
trol Board, and the Air Pollution Control Association.Gainesville Books Symphony for Adults and Kids
STAGE members of Gaines

ville and young music lovers 
of the Gainesville area have 
a n opportunity next Thurs
day, October 23, to hear the 
contract musicians of the Ok
lahoma City Symphony Or
chestra, an organization of 
professional musicians com
prising the core of the reg
ular orchestra.

The group will make three 
appearances in the Gaines
ville High School Auditorium. 
First one is a Kinder Koncert 
for elementary children at 2 
o’clock and the second is a 
Young People’s Concert a t 
3:30 for junior high and sen
ior high students. Admission 
price at each concert is $1.00 
per person.

Both of these appearances 
are sponsored jointly by the 
Gainesville City Council and 
the Gainesville PTA. At each 
show the performance will be 
similar to that heard by more 
than 85,000 youngsters in Ok
lahoma last year.

The orchestra’s third appear
ance is the opening show of 
the 1969-70 STAGE concert 
series, which is booked for 
8:15 p.m. in the Gainesville 
Hi auditorium. Admission to 
the symphony is by STAGE 
membership card only.

Cubs Drop 32-6 
Game to Era Kids

The Tiger Cubs of Sacred 
Heart Elementary ran into 
real troubles when they host
ed the Era youngsters Tues
day. The visitors bossed the 
field all the way and went 
away with a lead of 32-6.

Sacred Heart’s only bright 
spot came early in the second 
half on a couple of plays that 
produced the Cub TD. Dickie 
Moster gained 10 to midfield 
and David Krahl went the 
rest of the way on a swing 
around right end.

Almost as bright was Mos- 
ter’s kickoff return after the 
last Era score. He sprinted 66 
yards to the 14 but the next 
four trios fell a yard short of 
first down. Otherwise they 
crossed midfield only once.

Era started fast, returning 
the kickoff to midfield and 
scoring on the first scrimm
age play.

Next TD was a 46 yard 
drive in 12 plays. And then, 
following a Cub fumble on 
kickoff, it was 41 yards in 7 
plays. Timmy Felderhoff’s in
terception stopped ancther 
drive just before half time.

After the Cub score Era re
turned a kickoff to the 27 and 
scored in 5 more plays. And 
shortly before the end they 
scored in 5 plays from the 45.

In Sigma Zeta Frat
Miss Cynthia Bindel, dau

ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
fred Bindel, has been accept
ed as a member o f Sigma 
Zeta, Math and Science Club 
at Our Lady of the Lake Col
lege in San Antonio. She was 
initiated Oct. 12. Cynthia is 
a freshman, a graduate of Sa
cred Heart High School.

Larry Reiter Gets 
Engineer Degree

Larry Reiter, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfons Reiter, has 
received his BS degree in 
electrical engineering from 
Texas A&M University.

He finished his course in 
August and received his di
ploma the past week.

He is employed at Collins 
Radio in Dallas.

Tigers to Tangle 
With Collinsville 
Here Friday Night

With the odds a l r e a d y  
stacked against them, the Sa
cred Heart Tigers will be 
further handicapped by inju
ries when they take on the 
Collinsville Pirates Friday 
night on the Tiger field. Star
ting time will be 8 o ’clock.

Coach Tom Joy said this 
week that Ronnie Hess the 
spunky little wingback w h o  
was hurt last week, will not 
be ready for action.

In addition, Bill Bartush 
and Henry Knabe, who were 
slowed down by ankle injur
ies last week still are not up 
to par.

The absence of Hess also re
quires a shakeup of the line
up. Paul Bayer will be moved 
from g u a r d  to wingback, 
thereby creating a problem 
in the line. Shortage of ma
terial is definitely being felt 
by the Tigers.

Joy also revealed that Al
len Hess, for his fine defen
sive work last week, has been 
selected as this week’s ap
pointed captain.

The Pirates are one of the 
stronger teams on this year’s 
Tiger schedule, rated as more 
potent than last year’s team 
which dumped the Tigers 27- 2.

The Men
In Service

At Home On Leave
Army Spec. 4 Gary Dale 

Dickerson has arrived at home 
from Germany on a 30-d a y 
emergency leave on account 
of th e  illness of his father, 
A. T. Dickerson who suffered 
a stroke and is a patient at 
Muenster Hospital.

With Combat Air Forces
Air Force Staff Sergeant 

Terry D. Freeman is on duty 
at DaNung AB, Vietnam. He 
is an aircraft loadmaster in a 
unit of the Pacific Air Forces. 
His wife, Linda, is the daugh
ter of Mr. a n d  Mrs. Cecil 
Sawyer of Muenster. The ser
geant’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
O A. Freeman live at Honey 
Grove.

Ellisons Host Soldiers
Four Muenster soldiers sta

tioned at Fort Bliss, were 
guests Saturday and Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ellison 
and children Carla and Danny 
of El Paso. The boys are 
Steve Hess, Sieve Yoslen, 
Leon Walterscheid and Jerry 
Otto. Also with them w a s  
David Floyd of Gainesville. 
Sunday they all a t t e n d e d  
Mass at Fort Bliss Chapel.

Any man who thinks he’s 
more intelligent than his 
wife is married to a smart, 
woman.

81 Boys Compete In PP& K Contest
Muenster kids h a d  their 

best contest in local PP&K 
history last Saturday.

Urban End res and Marty 
Klement of Endres M o t o r  
Company, sponsor of the lo
cal event, said that it had 
more entries and was better 
conducted than any in the 
the past. They thank the kid
dies for their interest and 
the Muenster Jaycees, along 
with Coaches Glenn Richard
son and Tom Joy, for a very 
efficient job of runing th e  
show. There were 81 parti
cipants.

They also advise first place 
winners that the second stage 
of the nationwide contest is 
booked for Saturday at Den
ton. Action begins at 9 a.m. 
in Bronco Stadium, the Den
ton High field.

Boys advancing to this con
test are reminded that trans
portation will be provided by 
Endres Motor Co. Cars will 
leave there at 7:30. Parents 
taking their boys, especially 
those who might have trou
ble finding the stadium, are 
invited to be there at that 
time and join the group.

Scoring in the contest was 
determined by adding the dis
tances of a punt, a pass and 
a kick less deduction for the 
distances to right or left of 
a center line. Trophies were 
presented to the three highest 
scorers in each of the six age 
groups. First, second an d  
third places and the scores 
were listed as follows by the 
sponsor.

Age 8: Phil Wolf 121, Gene 
Luttmer 113, Jeff Hess 111.

Age 9: Kenny Felderhoff 
215, Joe Hoedebeck 173, Gary 
Rohmer 160.

Age 10: Timmy Wolf 199, 
Nick Walterscheid 194, Bob 
Grewing 188.

Age 11: Bobby Endres 216.5, 
Roger Endres 201.5, Karl Koe- 
sler 193.5. „

Age 12: Tim Felderhoff 202, 
Leon Bayer 194.5, Bruce Fuhr- 
man 194.

Age 13: Randy Wolf 219, Pat 
Endres 205, Neil Huchton 197.

At Kin's Funeral
Two cars cf relatives from 

Muenster drove to Westphalia 
Monday to attend the funeral 
of Henry Beach, 78, who died 
Friday.

Those attending the services 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Klem
ent, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Klement, Mr and Mrs. Gene 
Klement and Mrs. Ed Schmitt 
accompanied by Mrs. Joe Pel- 
zel Sr. of Pilot Point. Gene 
Klement was one of the pall
bearers.

Visitors Sunday with Fred 
W. Herr, a patient at Muens
ter Hospital, were children 
and grandchildren including 
Mrs. E d d i e  Jakubec, son 
Charles and Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbie Jakubec, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Albers, all of Dallas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Albers, 
sons Robert and Doyle of 
Lewisville and Herbie Herr of 
Gainesville. Family members 
were back again Wednesday 
when Mr. Herr underwent 
surgery to pin a broken hip.

The man who rows the boat 
doesn’t have time to rock it.

Mrs. B. Perryman Die s in Car Crash
Funeral services were held 

Sunday afternoon at 2:30 in 
Forestburg United Methodist 
Church for Mrs. Ben Perry
man, 51, who was fatally in
jured in a two-car crash the 
preceding Thursday. Burial 
in Forestburg Cemetery was 
directed by George J. Carroll 
& Son Funeral Home.

The accident that claimed 
Mrs. Perryman also took the 
life of Leon Morales Jr. 24, of 
Hood. They were drivers of 
the cars t h a t  collided four 
miles south of Myra at a 
farm-market road intersection 
about 9 p.m. Ben Perryman, 
55, is a patient at Muenster 
Hospital. He was thrown from 
the car. Both vehicles were 
demolished.

Mrs. Perryman is survived 
b y  her husband; two sons, 
Gary Don and Wade, both of 
Forestburg; two sisters, one 
brother, her step-mother and 
grandmother.

Services for Morales were 
held at 10 a.m. Saturday in 
St. Mary’s Church at Gaines
ville. The Rev. Robert Grant 
officiated at Requiem Mass 
and George J. Carroll & Son 
Funeral Home was in charge 
of arrangements in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Morales was a n employee 
of Enderby Butane Gas Co. at 
Gainesville.

He is survived by his wife, 
one daughter, his p a r e n t s ,  
four brothers and five sisters, 
all of Hood.

Hornets, Falcons 
Well Matched for 
Rugged Contest

The MHS Hornets have an
other big job ahead of them 
Friday night when they meet 
the Lake Dallas Falcons there 
at 8 o'clock.

According to Coach Glenn 
Richardson the Falcons a re  
lots tougher than the outfit 
which was trimmed twice by 
the Hornets last year, in reg
ular season and bi-district.

The team lost only three 
of last year’s starters by grad
uation. In Richardson’s opin
ion the year’s gain in weight 
and development more than 
offsets the loss of the three 
players.

On the other hand Muens
ter has only three starters 
from last year, however it 
has a good average of size 
and talent, ranking about e- 
qual to last year’s team. And 
it is physically up t o  par. 
Quarterback John Monday, 
hurt in the second game, had 
a tryout last week and i s 
ready this week. So are all 
the others.

Team records to date also 
indicate a tight game. The 
Falcons won three before los
ing 14-0 to Windthorst last 
week, however they w e r e  
jinxed by 6 interceptions and 
4 fumbles. Muenster has a 2-1- 
1 recordRally Falls Short Tigers L.ose 28-12

Fans of the Sacred Heart 
Tigers came away pleased 
from th e  game with Anna 
High last Friday even though 
Sacred Heart lost by a score 

i of 28-12.
Their amazing fourth quar

ter comeback was not enough 
to win but it was plenty reas
on for pride. Trailing by four 
touchdowns they put on an 
inspired late rally that scored 
12 points before th e  game 
was stopped with 58 seconds 
still showing on th e  score- 
board.

Reason for stopping was a 
sad note of the contest. Little 
Ronnie Hess was injured as 
he tackled the player who had 
just stolen a pass intended for 
him. The injury was feared 
to be serious and he was tak
en to the hospital. He recov
ered quickly, however and 
was dismissed from the hos
pital Sunday.

Smarting the game the vis
iting Coyotes had everything 
their way. After forcing Sac
red Heart to kick on the first 
series they made 7 yards in 
three plays before Harlow 
broke away f o r  a 21 yard 
scoring sprint.

Next time they got the ball 
they needed only o n e  play. 
Hendricks broke through the 
middle and found the way 
clear for a 79 yard romp. Har
low’s run for extra points was 
good, making the score 14-0.

Neither team was able to 
move for the balance of the 
first period but Anna got go- 

(Continued on Page 8)

County Convention 
Of Farm Bureau 
Set Monday Night

Directors of the C o o k e  
County Farm Bureau are get
ting set for their annual con
vention next Monday night, 
October 20, in the Community 
Center Building.

Its purpose is to consider 
proposed resolutions for the 
state convention and decide 
how the county’s delegates 
will vote on them. There will 
also be a progress report on 
the county membership drive 
which will end on October 
31. The County FB received a 
trophy at last year’s state 
convention for ten years o f  
continuous growth.

Monday n i g h t ’ s meeting 
will open with a roast beef 
supper starting at 7 p.m. Tick
ets f o r  it can be obtained 
from the Farm Bureau office 
or from Martin Krahl.Weekend Rain Measures 3.01 in.

The Muenster community 
is well supplied with moist
ure since the weekend when 
a total measure of 3.01 inches 
was scattered over most o f 
two days. The reading was .55 
Sunday morning o n Steve 
Moster’s Weather Bureau rain 
gauge, and it was 2.46 Mon
day morning.

Added to 1.06 earlier this 
month, this makes 4.07 inches 
to date for October and 35.42 
so far for the year. Though 
still far below last year’s to
tal of 43.56, the present fig
ure has topped the local av
erage of 34.72 for the past ten 
years.

A l o n g  with the showers 
came the year’s first cold 
wave. F r o m  balmy shirt
sleeve weather Sunday, th e  
temperature took a n over
night dive to the low forties, 
and daily low readings since 
then have remained in that 
area.

NEWS
OF THE SICK

Ronnie Hess was dismissed 
from Muenster Hospital Mon
day following treatment since 
Friday night when h e sus
tained a back injury in the 
SHH T i g e r  football game 
with Anna. He was back at 
classes Monday afternoon. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Hess.

Mrs. Bruce Brown, the for
mer Margaret Ann Lawson, 
is reported some improved 
from multiple injuries recei
ved in a car accident but is 
still listed as serious. Her 
mother, Mrs. Leo Lawson of 
Gainesville, continues at her 
bedside. Cards are welcomed 
by Mrs. Brown. Address Mrs. 
Margaret Brown, c-o Lyster 
Army Hospital, Room 241, 
Fort Rucker, Ala. 36360.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Thursday: Admit — Macy 

Buck, Saint Jo, Ben Perry
man, Forestburg, Albert Bish
op, Nocona, Larry Sparkman. 
Dismiss — Johnnie Thomp
son, Lindsay, Mrs. B. L. Wil
liams, Saint Jo, T. C Bailes, 
Denton.

Friday: Admit — Ronnie 
Hess. Dismiss — Julian Agee, 
Nocona, Della Gaston, Saint
Jo.

Saturday; Admit — Dillard 
Collins, Saint Jo, Fred Herr. 
Dismiss — Macy Buck, Saint 
Jo, Mrs. Jim Christian, For
estburg, Mrs. Cora Moore, 
Saint Jo, Larry Sparkman.

Sunday: Admit: — Richard 
Harris, Saint Jo. Dismiss — 
Ronnie Hess.

Monday: Admit — Craig 
Hellinger, Lindsay, Mrs. Bob
by Orrell, Forestburg, Kathy 
Selby, Tracey Walterscheid. 
Dismiss — Dillard Collins, 
Saint Jo, W. T. Campbell, 
Saint Jo.

Tuesday: Admit — Terry 
Lewis. Dismiss — Richard 
Harris, Saint Jo, A. T. Dick
erson, Mrs. Bill Kathrnan.

Wednesday: Admit — Les
lie Hare , Saint Jo.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Wimmer 
of Gainesville, formerly of 
Muenster, proudly announce a 
daughter born at Gainesville 
Hospital Monday, Oct. 13, 3:43 
p.m., weighing seven pounds 
eight and half ounces. The 
Wimmers have two other 
children, both boys. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Knauf and Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Wimmer. Great-grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Wimmer and Henry Pels 
Sr.

Fred Herr 
Dies at 81

Fred W. Herr, 81, died 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. i n 
Muenster Hospital where he 
had been a patient since Sat
urday when he broke his left 
hip in a fall. He had lived in 
Muenster 78 years.

Funeral s ervices with Re
quiem Mass will be held in 
Sacred Heart Church at 10 
a.m. Friday and burial will 
follow in Sacred Heart Cem
etery with Father Placidus 
Eckart officiating. Nick Mill
er Funeral Home is in charge 
of arrangements.

A rosary service was held 
at 4 p.m. Thursday in th e  
Miller Chapel. The wake ser
vice will be at 8 p.m. and a 
rosary will follow at 8:30 by 
the local Knights of Columbus 
Council of which he was a 
member.

Fred Herr was a native of 
Missouri, bom April 28, 1838. 
He came to Muenster with 
his parents when he was three 
years old and had been a 
continuous r e s i d e n t  since. 
He was a retired farmer. On 
Jan. 8, 1913 he married Miss 
Anna Huchton. S h e  died 
June 25, 1926.

Surviving are three daugh
ters, Miss Catherine Herr of 
Muenster, Mrs. Clarence Al
bers of Lewisville and Mrs. 
E. A. Jakubec of Dallas; two 
sons, Albert of Muenster and 
Herbie Herr of Gainesville; 
nine grandchildren; five great
grandchildren; and one sis
ter, Mrs. Katherine Huchton 
of Muenster.Hornets Wallop S& S Rams 52-0

Muenster High’s Hornets 
slipped and splashed to a 52-0 
victory in their rain soaked 
game last Saturday night with 
the Sadler-Southmayd Rams.

The rain came before the 
game and it returned for sev
eral downpours while playing 
was under way. After a very 
short time the field was cov
ered with water.

Despite a slippery ball the 
Hornets had remarkable suc
cess with their p a s s i n g  
through the first half. They 
completed four out of six for 
70 yards including one for a 
touchdown. B u t  after inter
mission the passes were re
markably bad. Jim Endres 
and John Monday hit their 
targets regularly but receiv
ers could not hold on. The 
result for the half was one 
completion for 5 yards out of 
22 tries. The Rams did much 
better in that respect than 
the Hornets. They caught 
three of the Muenster passes.

It seemed as though th e  
Hornets were trying to make 
yardage the hard way, just 
as they tried to score the hard 
way. Their running game was 
going strong all night never
theless they made 8 attempts 
for field goals along with the 
persistent though unsuccess
ful passes.

Muenster’s first score fol
lowed an interrupted drive. A 
fumble delayed it until the 
Hornets could hold their vis
itors f o r  a series of downs. 
The rain made fumbling a big 
factor, the Rams losing posses
sion ten times and the Horn
ets three times.

Ending the Rams’ first ser
ies, Terry Miller blocked the 
attempted punt and the Horn
ets were 15 yards away. Three 
plays were enough, Jim En
dres making the last foot on 
a quarterback sneak. John 
Monday’s kick added a point.

The next counter came 
about 2 minutes later. Rams 
were stopped and Hornets 
started from 22 yards out. 
Henry Knabe made it in one 
plunge through the middle.

Next one was the same 
story. After holding S& S, 
Muenster had 45 yards to go. 
Passes to Dale Heilman and 

(Continued on Page 5)

Bake Sale Saturday
Freshmen of Sacred Heart 

High will sponsor a benefit 
bake sale Saturday at Fish
er’s Hofbauer’s and Pagel’s 
stores.

George King, highway pa
trolman stationed at Gaines
ville since February, 1964, has 
b e e n  transferred to Fort 
Worth. County softball fans 
as well as a number of dri
vers will miss King. He was 
a pitcher on the champ Bul
lard Supply team.
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"AND A BAR FOR ME"
A lot of television view

ers probably were left suspi
cious of their own eyes and 
ears after a recent network 
newscast.

The story being unraveled 
was that of a family in a town 
in New Jersey where an ex
perimental program is being 
carried out. The program, one 
of those federally f u n d e d  
things, is supposed to find out 
exactly what kind of effect it 
has upon poor people who get 
a helping hand from the gov
ernment.

Does free money tend to 
spur most people on to work 
harder and make more mon
ey, or does it discourage them 
from working and make them 
content with handouts?

Would extra money actual
ly be used by poor people to 
help lift themselves above po
verty level, or would it just go

DAVENPORT 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

30 i E. Broadway 
H05-3521, Gainesville 

If no answer call 
H05-2452

into splurge buying?
The interviewer questioned 

one man who has been receiv
ing checks. At first, said the 
subject, he had been suspici
ous of the money, which he 
received without knowing 
why. But then, he decided, it 
would be all right to take it 
since there were no strings at
tached.

What did he do then, the 
interviewer wanted to know.

Bought a television set for 
his wife, the man said. A col
or televison set. And some o- 
ther things his wife had been 
wanting.

Did he buy anything f o r  
himself?

Yes, the bar.
The reporter asked if that 

might be the bar at which he 
himself was sitting. It was.

The report closed with the 
same conclusion th e  program 
admnistrators have reached: 
that the free money receivers 
do not tend to go on spend
ing binges. At least they don’t 
have more than other people 
do.

Well, maybe color TV for 
the wife and a bar for the 
man of the house do have an 
effect on poverty. One minor 
complaint might be the effect
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MUENSTER PHARMACY
Bob Pels and I. D. Hanna, registered pharmacists
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F u r u k a w a  Exhibi t ion
A seven-story pagoda, a modem replica of an ancient 

Buddhist pagoda, standing 282 feet in height, will be the 
exhibition site for 32 Japanese companies at EXPO ’70, Osaka, 
Japan. Their exhibition will be entitled the Furukawa 
exhibition,

The theme of the exhibition will be “ Dreams of ancient and 
modern Japan: The Seven-Story Pagoda of the Todaiji Temple 
and Computopia.”

The pagoda itself will be a reproduction of the one which 
once dominated the compound of the Todaiji Temple, noted 
for its Great Buddha, in Nara. It was originally built in the 8th 
century but later destroyed. Its modern replica hence 
symbolizes the dreams of antiquity.

Beneath it there will be an exhibition hall, the Computopia 
exhibition hall, where the most up-to-date electronic equip
ment will be displayed. In contrast to the dreams of antiquity, 
the Computopia exhibit will embody the dreams of modern 
Japan with its emphasis on the computer which has 
revolutionized modern society and opened new vistas.

The remote past and the ultra-modem, this theme will 
highlight the Furukawa exhibition of 32 Japanese companies.

Annual Dividend 
on passbook savings.

Dividends compounded semi-annually
Add or withdraw any time
Open your account for as little as $5

IQ/ Annual Dividend 
/  on 6 months certificates.

| /  Minimum of $1,000
I /  Multiples of $1,000
/ Q  Automatically renewable

An investment in Hesperian 
is an investment in Cooke County.

ASSETS IN EXCESS OF $15,000,000

HESPERIAN
BUILDING &  SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 

Serving Cooke County Since 1890.
101 E. Broadway, H05-3485, Gainesville

merely is to relieve somebo
dy’s poverty by adding to 
that of others who provide the 
free money.

But it is frightening, for two
reasons

One is that the experiment
al program is designed to find 
out what to do about poverty 
on a national scale. That could 
involve a lo-t of color TVs and 
a lot of bars.

Another is th3t people who 
I don’t care whether the judg
ments match the facts are not 
exclusively i n government; 
the news world seems to be 
growing a crop of them 
—Santa Anna Calif. Register.

It's  a Pleasure 
To dine Here

SPECIAL OCCASIONS,
OR ANY OCCASION . . .

For a very special dinner date, or luncheon 
with friends or family, we know how to please 
your appetite, give you the extra special service 
and relaxing atmosphere that makes dining out 
a pleasure.

The Center
Muenster

A Le-so.i 
From Alaska

While a gr-at deal of ener
gy is being expended by the 
nation’s lawmakers on ways 
to exact more taxes from the 
petroleum industry, it is in
teresting to note events tak
ing place across the continent 
on Alaska’s North Hope. Up 
there, U S. oil companies are 
engaged in a pioneer vent
ure that may turn out to be 
an all-time classic in the 
realm of private initiative 
and rueged individualism. As 
tb« news stories filter out. 
however, it becomes clear 
that modern pioneering costs 
a lot of money. Oil compa
nies are spending hundreds 
of millions of dollars devel
oping Alaska’s oil resources - 
- money that incidentally 
might not have been avail
able for exploration and de
velopment if some of the 
“tax reforms” proposed today 
had been in effect a few years 
ago.

The astronomical cost of 
of producing and transport
ing oil out of Alaska is stag
gering. Freight moved by 
tractor train costs $160 per 
ton; freight moved by air 
costs $240 per ton, wages are 
50 to 75 per cent higher than 
in the contiguous 48 stales; 
well drilling costs are as high 
as $4.5 million per well. This 
compares with $70,000 to $80,- 
000 for land based drilling in 
Texas and California. Even 
this is not the whole story. 
The oil must be transported 
from the frigid North to all- 
weather ports in the South. 
Interested oil companies are 
planning to construct a 48- 
inch pipeline - - the largest 
ever built in the world, span- 
interested oil companies are 
ning 800 miles of northern wil
derness. This pipeline will 
cost nearly a billion dollars 
and will have an ultimate ca
pacity of moving over 2 mill
ion barrels of petroleum a 
day.

The discovery and produc
tion of oil in great quantities 
by U.S. oil comnanies on the 

Worth Slonos of A- 
laska will plav a lar"e part 
in meeting this country’s en
ergy needs in the years to 
come. We can be thankful 
they have the financial re
sources to tackle the job. 
Whatever changes are made 

i in the tax laws, failure to 
| protect the financial ability 
of the petroleum industry to 
tackle the big exploratory 
jobs of the future could cost 
the nation dearly in terms 
of both security and progress.

Non-Tillage
Farnrng

The plow, symbol of peace 
ind the rise of man above an 
animalistic existence, may be 
-etiied someday to an honor
able place in the musuem. 
Non-tillaee farming is the la
test agricultural innovation. It 
has been introduced by one of 
the country’s top chemical 
'-omoanies, whose laboratories 

I ’ .ave developed a compound 
| ‘hat is aDoli^d at the same 
j ’ ime unplowed ground is 
l ;o»-ded. The compound, called 
|"'arrouat, is absorbed by 
weeds and o*her vegetation 
and kills them in cne to three 
dnvs. leaving a protective 
mulch for the sooo-to-germi- 
oate cron plants. The chemi
cal deactivates on contact 
with the soil, thereby elimina
ting danger to the growing 
cron and leaving no residue 
buildup in plants or soil.

The possibilities of non-til
lage farming stagger the im
agination. The multi-stepped 
tillage practices of agricult
ure today require moving 250 
billion tons of soil each year 
in various tillage and cultiva
tion operations. This is a ma
jor cost of farming which the 
non-tillage method can cut 
drastically. If it becomes 
standard practice, the result
ant savings could mean anoth
er agricultural r e v o l u t i o n  
with incalcable benefits to 
farmers and consumers alike. 
Non-tillage farming shows 
once again how an advancing

civilazation depends upon the 
inexhaustible talents that can 
only be drawn upon in a na
tion where encouragement of 
research, innovation and 
change are all part of free
dom.

—Industrial News Review

Nature's 
"Black M agic"

Quite a bit gets said about 
the exotic materials trickling 
out of the space program into 
everyday life Less known are 
the commonplace things which 
go the other way, from land 
use into spacecraft.

Take the recent Apollo 11 
flight for example.

Among the items that trav
eled to the moon that you 
might find in the home are 
plastic bags, chewing gum, a- 
luminum foil, some very fa
miliar medicines and ordinary 
pens and pencils.

Another down-to-earth pro
duct which has been a vital 
part of the space program 
ever since Alan Hiepard’s first 
flight is so common that near
ly everyone in the nation, 
perhaps unknowingly, depends 
upon it—in some form—every 
day. The product is activa
ted charcoal.

A grainy, black substance 
with remarkable powers to ab
sorb both liquids and gases 
like a magnet, activated char
coal has become a necessity 
in modern day life since the 
discovery, in 1918, that it would 
protect American doughboys 
from German poison gas at
tacks. Without it, there could 
not be exploration of outer 
space or the world beneath the 
seas, since it is used to purify 
air in submarines as well as 
in space suits and capsules.

It keeps the air clean in pub
lic buildings such as the Smith
sonian Institution, Chicago’s 
O’Hare Airport and Houston’s 
Astrodome. It removes impur
ities from the water you 
drink and may soon be fed to 
cattle to purge harmful pesti
cides from milk and meat.

Activated charcoal is used 
to manufacture the miracle 
drugs, penicillin and strepto
mycin. A single pound can con
trol the taste, odor and color 
of a thousand gallons of vod
ka, while a fraction of a tea
spoonful removes certain gas 
phase components from ciga- 
ret es such as Tareyton.

It’s black and it’s powerful, 
it’s estimated that one pound 
of this material will take up 
half of its weight in odor par
ticles—as much as a human 
being will brea he in a life
time.

In designing filtering units 
for the first manned space
craft, engineers just couldn’t 
find a better ingredient than 
activated charcoal. They still 
haven’t. So the grainy black 
stuff that is an offshoot of the 
lumps you burn in your back
yard barbecue continues to 
give Americans in space and 
on land a refreshing taste of 
tomorrow’s pollution-free liv
ing today.

—US Press Assn.

LETTER FROM A GHOST
It is a fact of life these days 

that a citizen’s attempt to get 
something straightened out 
with the Federal Government 
is difficult in direct proportion 
to the size of the bureaucracy. 
Take for example the poor soul 
who wrote his congressman, 
Rep. Burt L. Talcott (R.-Calif ), 
trying to get some satisfaction 
from the government over a 
health care snafu. “On May 15, 
1968, I filed a claim for Medi
care payments. It was never 
paid. It took several months 
through the Social Security of
fice to find out why. They fin
ally told me I had passed a- 
way. All efforts to have this 
error corrected have failed. 
Your help would be apprecia
ted to set the record straight.” 
Oh, the wonders of modern 
government.

Nashville Banner

Seat belts which are not 
used do not save lives. To in
crease your chance of survival 
in case of an accident, buckle 
up for safety.

Tailgating is a dangerous 
way to keep your eye on 
things. At least 10 feet should 
be allowed between cars for 
every 10 miles and hour of 
travel speed.MuensterLivestockAuction

appreciates your 
business and wants 

to help In your 
buying or selling’ 

of livestock.

Contact 
Bill Hamer or 

Bill Miller
Come to our Sale 
Every Thursday.

A cute little student nurse 
took a driver’s license test re
cently. Accompanied by a 
state policeman for the exam, 
she drove through a red light 
without noticing. ’ “Young la
dy, what does a red light 
mean to you?” the trooper in
quired sarcastically. Quick as 
a flash, she answered, A “bed- 
pan!”

FABULOUS
FUR

FAKERY
This coat and many 
other styles of dress 
coats and car coats. 
Car coats from $25. 
Dress coats from $29

O U a siy ti.
Pearl Evans, Muenster

INSURANCE
AUTO FIRE LIABILITYLeo Henscheid Insurance Agency

Ph. 759-2844, Box 280, Muenster, Texas

Seat Covers
These are standard size covers made 

to fit most regular 2-seated cars

Plastic Covers $18.88 installed
Puff design. 5 gorgeous colors
Nylon Covers
Gives that bucket seat look
Nyion-Ravon
Vinyl Coated
Fiber Covers

$28.88 installed 

$24.88 installed 

$12.88 installed

Pickup Covers $12.88 installed

Babcock Bros.
Joe Wilkinson, 116 W . Main. Gainesville

‘They’re glad they" 
modernized 

wTtfi ‘̂ Electric °Heating
6L e t tfiem  te ll ydu wfiy~

SHERMAN Mr & Mrs. Joe A Hunt and their daughter enjoy year-round 
electric heating and cooling and the advantages ot other major and small 
electric appliances for an average monthly cost of $27.52. Mr. Hunt says: 
"We are well pleased with electric heating."

Homeowners throughout TP&L territory have many 
reasons for switching to clean, quiet electric heat
ing. When an old-fashioned system wears out 
or becomes troublesome, few people want to 
replace it with more of the same. Instead, they turn 
to the cleanest, quietest, most efficient and com
fortable system available —  electricity. Electric home 
heating systems can offer you warm floors, a snug, 
draft-free home, a constant tem perature level 
throughout the house or individual room tempera
ture controls! And it’s surprisingly low in cost.
Let TP&L’s Heating Specialist show you how easy 
it is to modernize your existing home with electric 
heating regardless of its age, style or size . . . and 
help you determine the best of several systems 
available for your home. Just give us a call.

Your local Certified 
Electric Healing 

Dealer install* your 
•ytlam.

TEXAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
A tax-p8ying, investor-owned electric utility
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Sister Zita Zipper of New 

Iberia, La., is here since Sat
urday on a two-week vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. R. M. 
Zipper.

COMPLETE
FUNERAL
SERVICE

Nick Miller 
Funeral Home

At Christening 
In Wichita Falls

Christening of Joel Fisher 
Galloway, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Galloway of Wichita 
Falls, was attended Sunday 
by relatives and friends in 
Our Lady of Peace Church 
following the 12:15 Mass and 
the group had dinner after
ward in the Galloway home.

Attending from Muenster 
were the grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. John Fisher, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Fisher and fa
mily accompanied by her 
parents, Mr. a n d  Mrs. R. J. 
Grill of Eureka Springs, Ark., 
who are their guests.

Attending as godparents for 
the baby were his sister, Miss 
Jonann Galloway and Chuck- 
ie Fisher, a cousin. Father 
Joseph Thomas, pastor, offici
ated.

JACKETS, SWEATERS.
Keep cozy as the temperature turns to cool and 

cold. Come in now for jackets, sweaters, sweat shirts, 
caps . . .  for youngsters and oldsters. The selection 
is swell.

SLEEPWEAR, TOO.*
Lots of good looking winter weight pajamas and 

gowns for kiddies and ladies.

B E N U fF R A N K U N
Tony Luke, Muenster

CDA Court Plans 
Auction Sale as 
November Benefit

Muenster C o u r t  Catholic 
Daughters of America, at their 
October meeting Thursday, 
planned for t h e i r  annual 
benefit event which will be 
an auction sale this year in
stead of the usual bazaar fea
turing handmade articles.

Mrs. Don Flusche accepted 
chairmanship of the auction 
and her husband will be auc
tioneer. The date is set for 
November 11. The place is the 
parish hall and the time is 
8 p.m. Members will be round
ing up auction items from 
their own homes a n d  from 
friends.

Mrs. A1 Schmitt presided 
for business a n d  introduced 
Father Andrew Wewer, guest 
speaker for the program. He 
spoke on “Today’s Morals.”

A f t e r  adjournment Mrs. 
Clyde Walterseheid served re
freshments.

Paul and Mike Luke of Dal
las kept busy on their Satur
day visit in their former 
hometown. They started an 
outside re-painting job on 
their house occupied by the 
Ray Endres Jr. family.

§ m m *

Monica Hartman,ll 
Birthday Honoree

Miss Monica Hartman who i| 
was 11 years old Sunday cele
brated her birthday at a par
ty in the home of her parents, i 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hartman, |] 
from 2 to 5 p.m.

A group of classmates and IJ 
cousins helped make the cele-1 
bration a gay event. Gifts, | 
games, picture taking and par
ty refreshments were after
noon highlights. The birth-1 
day cake made by the honor- 
ee’s mother, was a doll, sha
ped and decorated as a girl I 
dolL

Joining the Muenster group WVKtS'*" 
which included Mrs. Sylvan 
Waltersched aunt oi the turn- 
or guest, were cousins Judy, j|g5J. '* * 
Mary, Kathy and Cindy Feld-1 jp C / ' '-  
erhoff and their mother Mrs. ■Bgl

Gaines-A. J. 
ville.

Felderhoff of

Weekend visitors with Mrs. 
Andy Hofbauer w e r e  
daughter and family, the Don 
Glovers, Cathy, Christy an d  
Missy of Dallas. Joining them 
for Sunday dinner were an
other daughter and son-in-law | 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fiusche 
and Laura Ann.

The Truck and Coach Division of General Motors

( 3  M  C
What a difference a name makes

1970 Pickups 
Are Here

Come in and let's make a deal

Hoedebeck GMC
Parts Service

m
— Launer Studio Photo

MRS. JOHN BECKER

Excellent Food Properly Served
The CURTWOOD  

CURTWOOD Jr. 
The COLONIAL

Curtis Restaurants

Rosemary Walter 
John Becker Are 
Married at Mass

H o n e y m o o n i n g  at Hot 
Springs, Ark., enroute to New 
Jersey, are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Becker who were married 
Saturday in Sacred Heart 
Church here in a 6 p.m. ser
vice.

The bride Is the former 
Miss Rosemary Walter, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Walter. The bridegroom’s par
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Becker of Dallas.

Father Francis Becker of St. 
Augustine Church, Dallas, was 
principal celebrant of the con 
celebrated Nuptial Mass and 
performed th e  double ring 
ceremony. He is a brother 
of the bridegroom. Concele- 
brants were Father Jerome 
Duesman of Fort Worth and 
Father Michael H o w e l l  of 
Dallas.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown 
of white peau de soie and 
Chantilly lace. The empire 
bodice of lace featured a high 
Victorian neckline a n d  long 
sleeves. The slim skirt and 
cathedral-length train, attach
ed at the back waistline, were 
adorned with appliqued me
dallions of lace sprinkled with 
seed pearls.

A princess crown held her 
tiered, lace-edged veil and she 
c a r r i e d  a yellow-throated 
white orchid and stephanotis. 
Carrying out wedding tradi
tion, she borowed her mo
ther’s gold cross and chain 
necklace and carried an heir
loom handkerchief made by 
her great-grandmother Hess.

Her attendants were her 
sisters, Mrs. C. J. Heilman of 
Lubbock, matron of honor 
and Mrs. Judy Wolf of Gain
esville, and the bridegroom’s 
sister, Miss Martha Becker of 
Da l l a s ,  bridesmaids. They 
wore tangerine empire dresses 
of crystalline over peau with 
modified Victorian neckline, 
long sleeves and slim skirt. 
Each carried a long-stemmed 
bronze mum.

Little Miss Kelly Wolf of 
Gainesville, bride’s niece was 
flower girl in a dress duplica
ting that of the other attend
ants and carrying a basket of

Morton's quart jar

Salad Dressing. .  39?
. .  .  4 9 <Baker's 12 oz.

Chocolate Chips
Jumbo Roll

Scott Towels
Shurfresh 1 lb. bag Sugar or Oatmeal

COOKIES .
.37*
35*

Shurfresh 8 oz. bag
Peppermint Lumps or Chop Sticks

Candy . . 2-49*
Stokely No. 303 canCut Green Beans . . .  4 - $1.00
Stokely No. 303 can GoldenCom, c.s. or w.k. _
Stokely No. 303 canFruit Cocktail _ .
Del Monte No. 303 canSpinach _ _ .  .
Tom Scott, 13 oz.Mixed Nuts .  .  .

.  4 - $ 1 . 0 0  

4 - $ 1 . 0 0  .  2 -43c . .  69c

25c off label

BREEZEDETERGENT king size $1.24
FREE

65c sizeAlberto VO-5
> o o

with purchase ofAlberto VO-5 Hair Spray $150

Fresh frosted

M eats
>dSpare Ribs .  _ _ _ lb. 59c Neuhoff Smokies, 12 oz _ 65c

Morrell PrideCanned Ham, 3 lb. _ _ $3.19
ProduceLettuce _ .  .  .  head 25c Radishes, cello bag _ 2 -1 9c Celery _ _ .  _ _ stalk 19c
F  rozen

Mexican 15 oz. or Enchilada 12 oz.El Chico Dinner _ _ _ 47c
Shurfine 20 oz. poly bagBlackeye Peas .  _ _ 2 - 89c

BANQUET MEATSin 5 oz. cooking bags
Chicken a-la-king. Sliced beef.
Sliced turkey. Chili Con Carne 

Creamed chipped beef4 -$1.00

100 S & HGreen Stamps
With each 100 lbs. 

of meat processed.

W E  G I V E

DOUBLE 
STAMPS ON 
WEDNESDAY

With grocery purchase 
of $5.00 or more (no 

cigarettes) on Wednesday 
we give twice as many 

S & H Green Stamps.

bronze cushion mums which 
the bride placed on the Bless
ed Virgin’s altar after Mass. 
Steve Schnell of Dallas, ne
phew of the bridegroom, was 
ring bearer.

Fred Becker of Irving was 
his brother’s best man. Anoth
er brother, Robert Becker, 
Bastrop, and the bride’s bro
ther, David Walter, Dallas, 
were groomsmen.

Ushers were brothers of the 
couple, Chris Walter of Kan
sas City, Mo., Rodney Walter, 
Dallas, and William Becker, 
Richardson.

Organ music was furnish
ed by Paul Schaefers of Dal
las. Vocal selections were by 
Schaefers and the b r i d e -  
groom’s brother, Herman Bec
ker, Dallas.

Wedding reception and buf
fet dinner were held in the 
Parish Hall. Misses Evelyn 
Fetsch and Mary Ann Eckart 
of Dallas registered guests.

The couple’s wedding trip 
w i l l  take them to Long 
Branch, N. J., where he is an 
electronics engineer for Data- 
total Electronics, Inc. He is a 
graduate of St. Mary’s Univer
sity, San Antonio, and w a s  
employed i n Arlington until 
recently.

For traveling the bride wore 
a beige suit with brown acces- 
ories. She is a registered 
nurse, a graduate of Warner 
Brown School of Nursing in 
El Dorado, Ark., had been on 
the staff at Muenster Memor
ial Hospital and later, until 
her marriage was on the staff 
at Presbyterian Hospital in 
Dallas.

Wedding Guests
Out of town wedding guests 

included Messrs, a n d  Mmes. 
Rodney Walter and sons Rod 
and Matt, William Becker and 
two children, John Schell and 
family, C. J. Gehringer, Al
bert Duesman, Aubrey Chap
man, Thurman Becker, Rob
ert Peacock, George Becker, 
David Jernigan, Albert Beck
er and family, Joe and H. 
Hafertepe, R. B. Horton Jr., 
W A Decker, Tom Carey, 
Charles McPeters, Jerry Zipp
er, all of Dallas.

Messrs, and Mme3. David 
Forgey, Bob Hartman, James 
Sliter, Emerson Noyes, Bob 
Becker, Bob Noyes, W. A. 
Decker, L. F. Hartman. Joseph 
Sykora, Joe and Morris Mc
Peters. Also Mrs. J. J. Davis, 
Angie Peteree, Anna Marie 
Gundual, Mary Lin Friedman, 
Marto Seaton, Edith McKim- 
ack. Paul Hesse, R. J. Adams, 
Gladys, Carolyn and Evelyn 
Becker, Mrs. Edith Howell, 
Steve Duyka, Lorrie Gehring
er. all of Dallas.

Miss Ei'een Hesse of Fort 
Worth, the C. J. Heilmans and 
daughters S h a w n a, Rhonda 
and Christy of Lubbock, the 
Fred Beckers and four chil
dren of Irving, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Endres of Garland, and 
those from Cooke County.

Mrs. Walter attended her 
daughter’s wedding in an av
ocado green two-piece shan
tung dress with smoke brown 
accessores. Mrs. Becker, mo
ther of the bridegrom, wore 
a two-piece blue crepe en
semble with black accessories.

Birthday Honors 
Fete Wenzel Muck

There were t w o  birthday 
celebrations honoring Wenzel 
Muck who was 84 on Oct. 9.

He was the honoree at a 
noon dinner in the home of 
his niece and husband, th e  
T o n y  Felderhoffs. O t h e r  
guests were another niece 
Mrs. Bruno Fleitman a n d  
Greg Walterseheid. Gifts, pic
ture taking and a birthday 
cake were included. Other 
relatives stopped by for an 
afternoon visit.

Another birthday cake and 
ice cream went with Mr. Muck 
to Golden Years Rest Home 
for a celebration there with 
his friends.

The mail brought greetings 
a n d  gifts from relatives in
cluding his daughter in Jack-
son, Miss.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTINGFixturesAppliancesSupplies

Residential, Commercial 
and Oil Field Wiring 
Installations, Repairs. 

Appliance Repairs.Cal! H05-2721
Nights call

H05-3263 or HO5-2204

Parker Electric
112 S. Rusk, Gainesville
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Faye Black, Bride 
Of Douglas Martin 
At Nuptial Mass

Sacred Heart Church was 
the scene of the wedding of 
Miss Faye Black and Pfc. 
Douglas Martin Thursday, Oct. 
9, at 5 p.m. when the couple 
exchanged vows in a double 
ring ceremony at Nuptial 
Mass.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. David Black of 
Myra and Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Martin of Muenster.

Father Bede Mitchel was 
officiating minister. Father 
Harry Fisher of Fort Worth 
was present in the sanctuary.

Presented by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of 
white peau de soie with appli
ques of beaded lace on the 
empire bodice, long sleeves 
and chapel-length train. A 
heart-shaped crown of bri
dal jewels held her lace-edged 
veil and she carried a bouquet 
of white carnations. For some
thing old and borrowed she 
wore a gold cross and chain 
that the bridegroom’s mother 
wore at her wedding.

Bride’s four attendants were 
identically gowned in floor- 
length blue crepe dresses with 
lace-covered empire bodices 
accented with blue velvet rib
bon that formed streamers 
in the back. They wore mat
ching ribbon and lace head- 
pieces and e a c h  carried a 
nosegay of white mums.

Mrs. Etta Boggs of Gaines
ville was her sister’s matron

of honor and Mrs. Wilbur Mat
thews of Richardson, a sister- 
in-law, was bridesmaid. Miss 
Terry Black and Miss Estelle 
Martin, sisters of the couple, 
were junior bridesmaids. Lit
tle Miss Shelley Boggs, bride’s 
niece was flower girl in a 
dress identical to that of the 
other attendants. She present
ed the mum nosegay she car
ried to the bride after the ser
vice for the traditional floral 
offering on the Blessed Vir
gin’s altar. Jerry Burrows of 
Gainesville, bride’s cousin, 
was ring bearer.

Groom’s attendants w e r e  
Leon Knauf, a cousin, best 
man, Bill Black, bride’s broth
er, groomsman, and Wendell 
Black and Ernest Martin, bro
thers o f the couple, junior 
groomsmen.

Bob Pels, groom’s cousin, 
and Kenneth Boggs, bride’s 
brother-in-law were ushers.

Anthony Luke, organist, and 
Mrs. James Holler of Thack- 
erville, Okla., vocal soloist, 
provided wedding music.

Wedding reception was held 
in Myra school building where 
Mrs. B i l l  Black registered 
some 100 guests. Mrs. Jake 
Biffle Jr. and Mrs. Parker 
Fears presided at the refresh
ment table pouring punch and 
serving th e  wedding cake 
which was cut by Mrs. Char
les Bayer after the bride and 
bridegroom cut the first slices. 
The board was covered with 
white linen and held a cent
erpiece of white and blue-tint-

1969  Ford
Demonstrators

LIKE NEW . . . LOW MILEAGE 
FACTORY WARRANTY

1969 XL 2-door hardtop.
Aztec aqua with black vinyl roof, beautiful knit 
vinyl interior.

1969 Galaxie 500 4-door.
New lime exterior with deep rich ivy interior.

These cars completely equipped with all 
the niceties that you like.

1969 F-100 Ford PickupEntires Motor Company
Muenster, Texas, 759-2244

A N N U A L

Hereford Sale
North Texas Hereford Association

Saturday, Oct. 25
Show 10 a.m. Sale 1 p.m.

Gainesville, Tex.
at Gainesville Livestock Auction Barn

41 Bulls, 10 Females
ALL CLEAN PEDIGREES

Some of the best cattle ever offered in North Texas. 
Herd bull prospects and top range bulls. Excellent 
heifers and some cows with calves.

Cecil Ward, Auctioneer
David R. Smith. Rt. 1„ Gainesville, Sale ManagerNorth Texas Hereford Assn.

For information contact:
Neil Tibbets, secretary, Court House, Gainesville

—Launer Studio Photo

MRS. DOUGLAS MARTIN
ed mums in a crystal contain
er flanked by tapers.

After the reception the new
lyweds were honored at a mis
cellaneous gift shower in My
ra Baptist Church by women 
of the church who were host
esses and served refreshments.

The couple married while 
Pfc. Martin was on a five-day 
leave between transfer from 
Fort Huachuea, Ariz., to Fort 
Sam Houston, San Antonio. 
They honeymooned until Sun
day when he left for his new 
assignment — a four-week 
class in medical supplies. He’s 
a graduate of Sacred Heart 
High School. The bride is a 
senior at Era High School and 
will continue classes until she 
can join her soldier husband. 
He is a medical supply clerk.

For her daughter’s wedd
ing Mrs. Black wore a navy 
blue knit dress with black ac
cessories and Mrs. Martin, 
mother of the bridegroom, 
wore a green knit two-piece 
costume with black accesso
ries. Both had white carna
tion corsages.

Wedding guests in addition 
to those from Cooke County 
included Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Martin of Fort Worth, 
Miss Irene Martin of Dallas 
and the Thackerville Trouba- 
dors, a group of five musi
cians with whom Ernest Mar
tin plays.

Muenster Knights 
Have Dual Event 
For Columbus Day

Muenster Knights o f Co
lumbus observed the feast of 
t h e i r  patron saint Sunday 
with a religious observance 
followed by a gala social e- 
vent.

The celebration w a s  also 
the occasion for making their 
annual good neighbor award 
to a person of another faith. 
Edgar Dyer, vocational agri
culture instructor of Muenster 
High School received a wood 
plaque, hand carved by the 
Bavarian Woodcarvers, for his 
outstanding service and frien
dly relations in the commun
ity. He was honored last year 
as the outstanding conserva
tion teacher in Zone 5 of Tex
as. Ernest Jaska introduced 
the honoree and made the 
award.

The event was held in the 
K of C Hall starting at 7 o’
clock with a Mass at which 
Father Placidus Eckart, chap
lain, was the celebrant. Sis
ters Maureen and I.enore led 
the group singing, Sir Knights 
J. W. Fisher and Gene Hoed- 
ebeck were honor guards, and 
Arthur Endres was master of 
ceremonies.

In a short sermon Father 
Placidus compared the voy
age of Columbus with the 
moon landing as the great ad
venture and achievement of 
its time. He also stressed pa
triotism as one of the prin
cipal virtues of the order, ur
ging members to stand up in 
loyal support of the country 
as critics and trouble makers 
and subversives are trying to 
wreck it.

Don Kemp of Dallas, pro
gram director of the K of C 
State Council, w a s  guest 
speaker on the program. He 
called on the membership to 
live up to K of C principles 
as a way to attain both tem
poral and eternal happiness. 
He invited attention to wor
thy projects sponsored by the 
order and encouraged his bro
ther knights to cooperate in 
those endeavors. The speaker 
was accompanied to Muenster 
b y  Tom Murphy, popularly 
known as Mr. KC of Dallas.

Next on the program was 
a cocktail hour in the club- 
room while the upstairs was 
prepared for a buffet and 
dance. Decorations of the eve
ning followed the theme of 
ancient Rome, featuring col
umns, flowers and grape clus
ters — along with a typically 
Roman abundance o f foods. 
Corky and the Del Rays pro
vided dance music.

Sweepstakes Winner
Mrs. Wilfred Bindel learn

ed this week that she is a 
winner in the Catholic Digest 
Sweepstakes. Her prize is a 
Rival Electric Blender.

Mr. and Mrs. David Forgey 
and children of Dallas spent 
the weekend with her parents, 
the Alois Haverkamps Mr. 
and Mrs. Forgey were among 
guests at the wedding of Rose
mary Walter and John Beck
er.

Auto Insurance 
Rates Will Go Up 
9.9 per cent Nov. 1

Higher automobile insur
ance rates were adopted by 
the State Board of Insurance, 
but they are not as high as 
had been originally predicted.

Statewide, the increase in 
rates on Nov. 1 will be 9.9 per 
cent. Insurance Board’s staff 
earlier had recommended an 
11.4 per cent increase.

This smaller increase was 
accomplished by acceptinjg 
the recommendation of Gov. 
Preston Smith’s study com
mittee that the percentage al
lowed insurance companies 
for acquisition costs be cut 
from 25 to 22.5 per cent of the 
premium.

Another recommendation of 
the study committee headed 
by former Gov. Price Daniel 
was that the Board should in
clude investment income of 
insurance companies in sett
ing the rates.

Board Chairman Ned Price 
said the Board would give 
careful consideration to in
clusion of investment income 
from unearned premium and 
loss reserves as “profit and 
contigencies.” He added that 
“we may have further com
ment on this at a later date.”

However, Price also warned 
that it may not have as much 
affect on the price of insur
ance as had been thought. He 
said “The Board has consist
ently recognized and consid
ered in its regulatory acts that 
the companies have other in-

4 H Club News

S. H. Juniors
Members of 9. H. Junior 

4-H Girls’ Club had Miss 
Dona Brewster a s program 
leader at the October meet
ing. She gave a fashion talk 
and illustrated with films. 
Beverly Walterscheid, presi
dent, presided an d  Karen 
Luttmer gave the inspiration. 
Barbie Hess is reporter. Linda 
Miller and Linda Hess are re
creational leaders.

Community Club
Poster m a k i n g  occupied 

members of Muenster Com
munity 4-H Club at their 
meeting. The posters pertain 
to 4-H and its activities and 
were placed in local business 
places. Miss Brewster met 
with the group. Joe W. Swir- 
czynski reported 16 members 
present.

S. H. 51h-6th Grade
Sacred Heart fifth and six

th grade boys had their Octo
ber meeting w i t h  Waymon 
Moore, assistant county agent, 
as program leader. They dis
cussed the pecan pick-in plan
ned as a money-making pro
ject. The county quota is one 
ton. Announcement o f com
ing events included the A- 
chievement Banquet on Oct. 
27 and the combined Christ
mas party and Share-the-fun 
Contest on December 1. Leon 
Bayer, president, presided; 
Darell Walterscheid called the 
roll and Paul Reiter reported 
18 members present.

€ k  £  o r
Automatic WASHER - DRYER Pair

Both big 18 lb. capacity. Dryer available with electric or gas heating unit

Both for only $299.95 plus tax 
(slightly higher with gas model)

Hess Furniture Company
A1 Hess and Roy Monday, Muenster

come than that from under
writing.”

Price also said that the 
Board will begin, “as time 
and circumstances permit,” a 
detailed study of automobile 
rate-making formulae. He said 
the study of the present for
mula used in setting rates 
would be made during the co
ming year. The formula, he 
said, “will be reviewed with 
the objective of determining 
if rates can be made more 
precisely by another formula."

Bluebird Groups 
Plan Attendance 
At Camp Saturday

B o t h  Muenster Bluebird 
groups have made plans to 
attend camp at Lake Murray 
on Saturday, Oct. 18. Plans 
were made at separate meet
ings during the week.

Third Grade Bluebirds al
so made plans for a Hallo
ween skit, assigned parts and 
had a practice session. Ten 
members were present. Mrs. 
Lloyd Trubenbach, l e a d e r ,  
and Mrs. Tommy Herr, assis
tant, were with the group. 
Lisa Trubenbach was elect
ed treasurer for the month, 
Jeannie Haverkamp led the 
closing song and Janelle Hell- 
man served refreshments.

Second G r a d e  Bluebirds

met with their leaders Mrs. 
Tom Joy and Mrs. Joe Fel- 
derhoff, a s s i s t e d  by Mrs. 
Lloyd Trubenbach, hostess.

T h e  girls elected officers 
for the month: Kim Walter
scheid, president; Linda Gail 
Endres, vice president; Ber
nadette K n a b e, secretary, 
Christy Felderhoff, treasur
er; Beverly Trubenbach, pled
ge leader.

This week the candle light
er was Nancy Luke.

The girls made Bluebird 
calendars showing meeting 
days for the year. The meet
ing closed with the Bluebird 
song in the Bluebird Circle. 
Wanda Schneider dismissed 
the group with the magic 
wand.

In this group’s second meet
ing, members chose Happy 
Bluebirds as their name.

They made sock puppets 
for a Halloween puppet show. 
Kathy Knabe was candle ligh
ter. Marlene Swirczynski dis
missed with the magic wand 
after the meeting closed with 
the B 1 u e bi r d Circle. The 
group’s new sponsor Mrs. 
B. J. Swirczynski was a guest.

Girls going to Lake Mur
ray for the outing Saturday 
were instructed to take with 
them lunch, a “sit-upon,” a 
dress for hiking and 10 cents 
for a drink.

DANCE
V F W  HALL 
MUENSTER

Saturday
October 18

Music byThe New Sounds Inc.

Big Savings onTVs in color or black & white, Stereos, Phonographs, Radios
(Some floor models, some in crates)

295 sq. in. Color TV Oak Console
was $589. Now $528 with trade

295 sq. in. Color TV Maple Console 
as low  as $518 with trade

102 sq. in. Color TV Table Model 
as low as $298 with trade

172 sq. in. B & W  TV with stand 
as low as $138 with trade

282 sq. in. B && W  TV Console 
as low  as $198 with trade

STEREOS
PRICED TO MOVE 

Radios, as low as $6.95

W e service what we sell.

MUENSTER BUTANE
Hy. 82 East, Muenster, Ph. 759-4411
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Faye Black, Bride 
Of Douglas Martin 
At Nuptial Mass

Sacred Heart Church was 
the scene of the wedding of 
Miss Faye Black and Pfc. 
Douglas Martin Thursday, Oct. 
9, at 5 p.m. when the couple 
exchanged vows in a double 
ring ceremony at Nuptial 
Mass.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. David Black of 
Myra and Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Martin of Muenster.

Father Bede Mitchel was 
officiating minister. Father 
Harry Fisher of Fort Worth 
was present in the sanctuary.

Presented by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of 
white peau de soie with appli
ques of beaded lace on the 
empire bodice, long sleeves 
and chapel-length train. A 
heart-shaped crown of bri
dal jewels held her lace-edged 
veil and she carried a bouquet 
of white carnations. For some
thing old and borrowed she 
wore a gold cross and chain 
that the bridegroom’s mother 
wore at her wedding.

Bride’s four attendants were 
identically gowned in floor- 
length blue crepe dresses with 
lace-covered empire bodices 
accented with blue velvet rib
bon that formed streamers 
in the back. They wore mat
ching ribbon and lace head- 
pieces and e a c h  carried a 
nosegay of white mums.

Mrs. Etta Boggs of Gaines
ville was her sister’s matron

of honor and Mrs. Wilbur Mat
thews of Richardson, a sister- 
in-law, was bridesmaid. Miss 
Terry Black and Miss Estelle 
Martin, sisters of the couple, 
were junior bridesmaids. Lit
tle Miss Shelley Boggs, bride’s 
niece was flower girl in a 
dress identical to that of the 
other attendants. She present
ed the mum nosegay she car
ried to the bride after the ser
vice for the traditional floral 
offering on the Blessed Vir
gin’s altar. Jerry Burrows of 
Gainesville, bride’s cousin, 
was ring bearer.

Groom’s attendants w e r e  
Leon Knauf, a cousin, best 
man, Bill Black, bride’s broth
er, groomsman, and Wendell i  
Black and Ernest Martin, bro- 5 
thers o f the couple, junior j 
groomsmen.

Bob Pels, groom’s cousin, 
and Kenneth Boggs, bride’s 
brother-in-law were ushers.

Anthony Luke, organist, and 
Mrs. James Holler of Thack- 
erville, Okla., vocal soloist, 
provided wedding music.

Wedding reception was held I 
in Myra school building where j. 
Mrs. B i l l  Black registered f 
some 100 guests. Mrs. Jake 
Biffle Jr. and Mrs. Parker i 
Fears presided at the refresh- IfiH 
ment table pouring punch and |p 
serving th e  wedding cake 1 
which was cut by Mrs. Char- I 
les Bayer after the bride and | 
bridegroom cut the first slices. |e|| 
The board was covered with HP 
white linen and held a cent- I 
erpiece of white and blue-tint- h

1969  Ford
Demonstrators

LIKE NEW . . . LOW MILEAGE 
FACTORY WARRANTY

1969 XL 2-door hardtop.
Aztec aqua with black vinyl roof, beautiful knit 
vinyl interior.

1969 Galaxie 500 4-door.
New lime exterior with deep rich ivy interior.

These cars completely equipped with all 
the niceties that you like.

1969 F-100 Ford PickupEndres Motor Company
Muenster, Texas, 759-2244

A N N U A L

Herefoid Sale
North Texas Hereford Association

Saturday, Oct. 25
Show 10 a.m. Sale 1 p.m.

Gainesville, Tex.
at Gainesville Livestock Auction Barn

41 Bulls, 10 Females
ALL CLEAN PEDIGREES

Some of the best cattle ever offered in North Texas. 
Herd bull prospects and top range bulls. Excellent 
heifers and some cows with calves.

Cecil Ward, Auctioneer
David R. Smith. Rt. 1„ Gainesville, Sale ManagerNorth Texas Hereford Assn.

For information contact:
Neil Tibbets, secretary, Court House, Gainesville

— l-auner Studio Photo

MRS. DOUGLAS MARTIN
ed mums in a crystal contain
er flanked by tapers.

After the reception the new
lyweds were honored at a mis
cellaneous gift shower in My
ra Baptist Church by women 
of the church who were host
esses and served refreshments.

The couple married while 
Pfc. Martin was on a five-day 
leave between transfer from 
fort Huachuca, Ariz., to Fort 
Sam Houston, San Antonio. 
They honeymooned until Sun
day when he left for his new 
assignment — a four-week 
class in medical supplies. He’s 
a graduate of Sacred Heart 
High School. The bride is a 
senior at Era High School and 
will continue classes until she 
can join her soldier husband. 
He is a medical supply clerk.

For her daughter’s wedd
ing Mrs. Black wore a navy 
blue knit dress with black ac
cessories and Mrs. Martin, 
mother of the bridegroom, 
wore a green knit two-piece 
costume with black accesso
ries. Both had white carna
tion corsages.

Wedding guests in addition 
to those from Cooke County 
included Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Martin of Fort Worth, 
Miss Irene Martin of Dallas 
and the Thackerville Trouba- 
dors, a group of five musi
cians with whom Ernest Mar
tin plays.

Muenster Knights 
Have Dual Event 
For Columbus Day

Muenster Knights o f Co
lumbus observed the feast of 
t h e i r  patron saint Sunday 
witli a religious observance 
followed by a gala social e- 
vent.

The celebration w a s  also 
the occasion for making their 
annual good neighbor award 
to a person of another faith. 
Edgar Dyer, vocational agri
culture instructor of Muenster 
High School received a wood 
plaque, hand carved by the 
Bavarian Woodcarvers, for his 
outstanding service and frien
dly relations in the commun
ity. He was honored last year 
as the outstanding conserva
tion teacher in Zone 5 of Tex
as. Ernest Jaska introduced 
the honoree and made the 
award.

The event was held in the 
K of C Hall starting at 7 o’
clock with a Mass at which 
Father Placidus Eckart, chap
lain, was the celebrant. Sis
ters Maureen and Lenore led 
the group singing, Sir Knights 
J. W. Fisher and Gene Hoed- 
ebeck were honor guards, and 
Arthur Endres was master of 
ceremonies.

In a short sermon Father 
Placidus compared the voy
age of Columbus with the 
moon landing as the great ad
venture and achievement of 
its time. He also stressed pa
triotism as one of the prin
cipal virtues of the order, ur
ging members to stand up in 
loyal support of the country 
as critics and trouble makers 
and subversives are trying to 
wreck it.

Don Kemp of Dallas, pro
gram director of the K of C 
State Council, w a s  guest 
speaker on the program. He 
called on the membership to 
live up to K of C principles 
as a way to attain both tem
poral and eternal happiness. 
He invited attention to wor
thy projects sponsored by the 
order and encouraged his bro
ther knights to cooperate in 
those endeavors. The speaker 
was accompanied to Muenster 
b y Tom Murphy, popularly 
known as Mr. KC of Dallas.

Next on the program was 
a cocktail hour in the club- 
room while the upstairs was 
prepared for a buffet and 
dance. Decorations of the eve
ning followed the theme of 
ancient Rome, featuring col
umns, flowers and grape clus
ters — along with a typically 
Roman abundance o f foods. 
Corky and the Del Rays pro
vided dance music.

Sweepstakes Winner
Mrs. Wilfred Bindel learn

ed this week that she is a 
winner in the Catholic Digest 
Sweepstakes. Her prize is a 
Rival Electric Blender.

Mr. and Mrs. David Forgey 
and children of Dallas spent 
the weekend with her parents, 
the Alois Haverkamps Mr. 
and Mrs. Forgey were among 
guests at the wedding of Rose
mary Walter and John Beck
er.

Auto Insurance 
Rates Will Go Up 
9.9 per cent Nov. 1

Higher automobile insur
ance rates were adopted by 
the State Board of Insurance, 
but they are not as high as 
had been originally predicted.

Statewide, the increase in 
rates on Nov. 1 will be 9.9 per 
cent. Insurance Board’s staff 
earlier had recommended an 
11.4 per cent increase.

This smaller increase was 
accomplished by accepting 
the recommendation of Gov. 
Preston Smith’s study com
mittee that the percentage al
lowed insurance companies 
for acquisition costs be cut 
from 25 to 22.5 per cent of the 
premium.

Another recommendation of 
the study committee headed 
by former Gov. Price Daniel 
was that the Board should in
clude investment income of 
insurance companies in sett
ing the rates.

Board Chairman Ned Price 
said the Board would give 
careful consideration to in
clusion of investment income 
from unearned premium and 
loss reserves as “profit and 
contigencies.” He added that 
“we may have further com
ment on this at a later date.”

However, Price also warned 
that it may not have as much 
affect on the price of insur
ance as had been thought. He 
said “The Board has consist
ently recognized and consid
ered in its regulatory acts that 
the companies have other in-

4-H Club News

S. H. Juniors
Members of 9. H. Junior 

4-H Girls’ Club had Miss 
Dona Brewster a s program 
leader at the October meet
ing. She gave a fashion talk 
and illustrated with films. 
Beverly Walterscheid, presi
dent, presided a n d  Karen 
Luttmer gave the inspiration. 
Barbie Hess is reporter. Linda 
Miller and Linda Hess are re
creational leaders.

Community Club
Poster m a k i n g  occupied 

members of Muenster Com
munity 4-H Club at their 
meeting. The posters pertain 
to 4-H and its activities and 
were placed in local business 
places. Miss Brewster met 
with the group. Joe W. Swir- 
czynski reported 16 members 
present.

S. H. 5th-6th Grade
Sacred Heart fifth and six

th grade boys had their Octo
ber meeting w i t h  Waymon 
Moore, assistant county agent, 
as program leader. They dis
cussed the pecan pick-in plan
ned as a money-making pro
ject. The county quota is one 
ton. Announcement o f com
ing events included the A- 
chievement Banquet on Oct. 
27 and the combined Christ
mas party and Share-the-fun 
Contest on December 1. Leon 
Bayer, president, presided; 
Darell Walterscheid called the 
roll and Paul Reiter reported 
18 members present.

Get Cleaner, Brighter, Whiter washes with a

Automatic WASHER - DRYER Pair
Both big 18 lb. capacity. Dryer available with electric or gas heating unit

Both lor only $299.95 plus tax 
(slightly higher with gas model)

Hess Furniture Company
A1 Hess and Roy Monday. Muenster

come than that from under
writing.”

Price also said that the 
Board will begin, “as time 
and circumstances permit,” a 
detailed study of automobile 
rate-making formulae. He said 
the study of the present for
mula used in setting rates 
would be made during the co
ming year. The formula, he 
said, “will be reviewed with 
the objective of determining 
if rates can be made more 
precisely by another formula.”

Bluebird Groups 
Plan Attendance 
At Camp Saturday

B o t h  Muenster Bluebird 
groups have made plans to 
attend camp at Lake Murray 
on Saturday, Oct. 18. Plans 
were made at separate meet
ings during the week.

Third Grade Bluebirds al
so made plans for a Hallo
ween skit, assigned parts and 
had a practice session. Ten 
members were present. Mrs. 
Lloyd Trubenbach, l e a d e r ,  
and Mrs. Tommy Herr, assis
tant, were with the group. 
Lisa Trubenbach was elect
ed treasurer for the month, 
Jeannie Haverkamp led the 
closing song and Janelle Hell- 
man served refreshments.

Second G r a d e  Bluebirds

met with their leaders Mrs. 
Tom Joy and Mrs. Joe Fel-
derhoff, a s s i s t e d  by Mrs. 
Lloyd Trubenbach, hostess.

T h e  girls elected officers 
for the month: Kim Walter
scheid, president; Linda Gail 
Endres, vice president; Ber
nadette K n a b e, secretary, 
Christy Felderhoff, treasur
er; Beverly Trubenbach, pled
ge leader.

This week the candle light
er was Nancy Luke.

The girls made Bluebird 
calendars showing meeting 
days for the year. The meet
ing closed with the Bluebird 
song in the Bluebird Circle. 
Wanda Schneider dismissed 
the group with the magic 
wand.

In this group’s second meet
ing, members chose Happy 
Bluebirds as their name.

They made sock puppets 
for a Halloween puppet show. 
Kathy Knabe was candle ligh
ter. Marlene Swirczynski dis
missed with the magic wand 
after the meeting closed with 
the B 1 u e bi r d Circle. The 
group’s new sponsor Mrs. 
B. J. Swirczynski was a guest.

Girls going to Lake Mur
ray for the outing Saturday 
were instructed to take with 
them lunch, a “sit-upon,” a 
dress for hiking and 10 cents 
for a drink.

DANCE
V F W  HALL 
MUENSTER

Saturday 
October 18

Music byThe New Sounds In c

Big Savings onTVs in color or black & white, Stereos, Phonographs, Radios
(Some floor models, some in crates)

295 sq. in. Color TV Oak Console
was $589. Now $528 with trade

295 sq. in. Color TV Maple Console 
as low  as $518 with trade

102 sq. in. Color TV Table Model 
as low  as $298 with trade

172 sq. in. B & W  TV with stand 
as low as $138 with trade

282 sq. in. B && W  TV Console 
as low as $198 with trade

STEREOS
PRICED TO MOVE 

Radios, as low as $6.95

W e service what we sell.

MUENSTER BUTANE
Hy. 82 East. Muenster, Ph. 759-4411
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\ ^OST • R E N T  • S E L L  • S U V  • H I R E  • T R A D £

OUND * S E R V I C E  * EM P? O V M  E N T  '• PE RSONIAL
THE WANTADS!" ;

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
F iril tn ierlion  15 c e n li  par Una.

M inim um  75 cents. 
Follow ing insertions 10 cants per 
Une. M inim um  50 cants.

D ISPLAY CLASSIFIED
F*lrst Insertion __ per co l. In. 11.00
Standing A d ____  par co l. In. 70c

Card o l  Thanks $1.00 
LEG AL NOTICE RATES 

First Insertion 2 cants per w ord. 
Follow ing insertions I cent par 
word.

FOR SALE
FLOWERS for all occasions* 

Flowers by Dolores. P. O. Box 
127, Ph 817-759-2577, Muens
ter, Tex. Across the street 
from Muenster Hospital. 46-tf
GLASS: Plate, window, auto
mobile, furniture tops, mirrors. 
Complete glass service. We 
handle insurance claims. Gain
esville Glass Shop. H05-3321, 
311 N. Chestnut. 37tf

PRE FINISHED 
P A N E L I N G

in stock at
Community Lumber Co.

Seed for Sale
Vetch oats, wheat mix for 

grazing, cleaned bulk. One 
mile south Myra. 736-2295. 
Emmett Sicking. 42-tf

Cleaning your carpets with 
a vacuum cleaner?

Rent or buy an electric Hoover 
carpet sweeper and see the 
difference.

Shampooer for rent 
USE BISSEL SHAMPOO 
HESS FURNITURE CO.

CERAMIC TILE. New and 
old installation. For estimate 
call Ted Henscheid, 759-4280,
Muenster. 5tf

SAVE Big! Do your own rug 
and upholstery cleaning with 
Blue Lustre. Rent electric 
shampooer $1. Ben Franklin 
Store. (47)CustomPicture Framing and Matting

Newland 
Furniture Co.

Gainesville 25tfNew and Used Pipe and Structural Steel
HENRY POPP

On Highway 82 
west of Gainesville.

Water Pumps
Submersible 

K H.P. to 40 H.P.

Plastic Pipe
A very inexpensive 

way to get water 
where you need R.

C. D. Shamburger 
Lumber Co.

Muenster

P A 6 E L S

Eggs, large doz. 57c
Black Pepper, Griffin 4 oz. 39c
Cake Mixes, asst, flavors 29c
Chocolate and Vanilla
Frosting Mix 29c
Brownie Mix 29c
Best Maid

SALAD DRESSING, q t .. . .  35c
Crackers, Bremmer 1 lb. 25c
75 individual packages Super Rose
Powder Sweetener ___ 49c

F R O Z E N
Fruit Pies, Bama 20 oz.
Cabell's all flavors De-Zert

MELLORINE, g a l.. . . 35c. . .  35c
P R O D U C E

Irish Potatoes, 10 lb s ._______ 49c

BANANAS, lb___________ 10c
Tomatoes, lb. 23c
Sweet Potatoes, l b .______ - 15c
Delicious Apples, lb. 19cM E A T S
Cutlets __________________  lb. $1.09
Fresh ground, all beef

HAMBURGER_________ lb. 49c
Slab Bacon __________________ lb. 65c
Pagel's Sausage ____________ lb. 79cNEW SHIPMENT MEN’S  H OUSE SHOES

Pagel’s Store
Maurice Pagel, Muenster

MOTORS, all sizes, for milk
ing machines, water pumps, 
oil field equipment, etc. C. D. 
Shamburger Lumber Co. 43tfInlaid and Vinyl Linoleum

$2.50 up per sq. yd.

Newland 
Furniture Co.

Gainesville 25tf

Mattresses, Box Springs 
New or Renovated

Baby mattresses to king size. 
Work guaranteed and all cot
ton felted. Easy terms.
Mrs. Tony Hoenig, 759-4142 

UNITED & HOLLAND 
MATTRESS COMPANY 

Gainesville

Shoes —  Boots
Work - Dress - Western

Nocona Boots 
J. R. Hocker

Men's 8c Boys' Store
207 N. Commerce 

Gainesville

MUFFLERS AND 
SHOCK ABSORBERS 

INSTALLED

Brakes Relined 
Tires

for tractors, implements, 
cars and trucks

Tom's Fina Station
Muenster O“ Lower than Discount”

Where can you get better 
than lust "discount" prices on 
your Prescriptions?

Where has filling your Pre
scription been the main pro
fessional service for over 50 
years?

Watts Bros. 
Pharmacy

Gainesville

Fire Extinguisher for Sale
Dry chemical type. 2 % lb. 

Ideal for home, shop, car, boat 
or farm implement. Alvin 
Hartman.

Apache Gates
4 ft., 5 panel _______ $ 9.10
8 ft., 5 p a n e l________ $16.80
10 ft., 5 panel ___ __ $18.55
12 ft., 5 panel _ $20.50
14 ft., 5 panel _______ $24.25
16 ft., 5 panel ............ $26.00

Wil-O-Mac
GainesvilleA  fast way to save money

is to bring 
all your 

prescriptions 
to Watts Bros.

Low prices 
on every item 

every day.Watts Bros. Pharmacy
Gainesville

Need an 
Electrician?

We can recommend a man for 
any job and furnish all your 
electrical needs . . .  wiring 
supplies, motors, etc.

Shamburger 
Lumber Company

759-2232

FOR RENT
RENT most anything most 
anytime. Tools & Equipment 
for work & play. A to Z 
Rental Center, 734 N. Grand, 
Gainesville. 34-

WANTED

Coll
Dan Luke 
759-2522

FOR

BUTANE 
PROPANE 
FINA GAS 
FINA OIL

Salesladies 
Wanted

. . To sell LADY KOSCOT 
cosmetics — the new beauty 
preparation with oil of mink 
— and House of Thompson 
custom fitted bras.

Home of Fashion
Muenster 47tf

REFINISHING FURNITURE?
We have antiquing paint in 

open stock. All colors. 
Community Lumber Co.

Westinghouse 
Appliances 

& Zenith TVs
Sales and Service

Radio 6c TV Repair 

Muenster Butane
Ph. 759-4411

Hudgins 
Sewing Circle

309 E. Calif., H05-2542 
Gainesville

SALES AND SERVICE 
on all makes of 

sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

FOR SALE: Electric motors, 
single and 3-phase, 3 to 7% 
HP, 220 bbl. 16 ft. oil tank, oil 
field supplies, 2 inch building 
tubing, 4Mi” new pipe, 7V4” 
used pipe. J. M. Russell, 1019 
Richey St. H05-2771, Gaines
ville. 31-tf

CONCRETE WORK: Any kind 
of a concrete job, or furnish 
ready mix concrete. Bayer 
Concrete. 28tf

TANKS. Septic tanks, stock 
tanks, grain tanks, water tanks. 
Will install. Bayer concrete. 
Phone 759-4244, Muenster

HELP WANTED
A cook and a waitress 

at The Center 40tf

SERVICE

Announcing
PLUMBING
SERVICEby Eddie Krahl
For service call 

Shamburger Lbr. Co. 
759-2232

MOTLEY’S
Western Repair Center 
Now open for business 

Also General Shoe Repair 
Motley's Discount Leather 

U.S. 82, Nocona, Texas
(44-tf)

Daily Pick-up Service 
in Muenster 
Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning

Call 759-2261
Driv-In Cleaners

Gainesville 38tf

Wrecker Service
with fenced or 
inside storage

Wilde
Chevrolet Co.

also rental and leasing,
all makes 38tf

Custom Grain Wind rowing 
Hay Cutting and Conditioning

TOMMY KNABE 23tf
CLEANING and Pressing. 

We pick up and deliver. Shoe 
Repairing. Nick and Adelina 
Miller, Ph. 759-4422, Muenster.

Registered Technician
Trained by Carnation 

Top dairy & beef bulls 
Call Gary Hess, 759-4335 

After 8:30 a.m. call 759-4360

Grader Service
Roads and terraces

J. H. Bayer
Muenster, 759-2924 50tf

Dozer Service
Call or see Frank. 

Gerald or Quinlin Hess 
at Sinclair Station,

759-2977

HELP WANTED
Service unit operator and 

helpers. Need men willing to 
work 50 to 60 hours per week. 
Off Sundays, group hospital
ization insurance, uniforms 
available, good equipment. Will 
hire operator and complete 
crew. Operator $2.40 per hour 
and overtime after 40 hours. 
Helper $2.10 per hour and o- 
vertime after 40 hours. 
Grewing Bros. Well Service. 
Contact Richard or Walter.

41tf
“Americanism means the 

virtues of courage, honor, 
justice, truth, sincerity and 
hardihood - - the virtues that 
made America. The things 
that will destroy America are 
'prosperity-at-any-price, peace 
-at-any-price, safety-first in
stead of duty-first, the love- 
of-soft-living, the get-rich- 
quick theory of life.”

—Theodore Roosevelt

REAL ESTATE
Ranch for Sale

1705 a c r e s  in Montague 
County. Plenty of water, cross 
fenced, entrance to Hiway, 
reasonable price. 817-872-3184.

46-2p
Real Estate Broker

Bonded real estate broker 
qualified to act as agent for 
sales or rentals.
759-2257, Muenster State Bank 

Henry G. Weinzapfel 
759-4161, 630 Weinzapfel St. O

182 Acre 
Dairy Farm

Well improved with 2 frame 
houses, 2 large barns, dairy 
barn, machinery shed, plus o- 
ther sheds and storage build
ings. Many of these barns are 
new plus new boundary fences 
with steel posts. 210 ft. water 
well, 3 stock ponds. Bill Streng 
place 5 miles southwest of 
Muenster.

HILLBILLY RAY
and Associates, Realtors
500 N. Grand, H05-3381

Gainesville 42-tf

Car Painting 
Body Repairing 

Windshields 
Door Glasses
FREE ESTIMATES

AL HORN
5th & Cedar, 759-4471 52tf

A  fellow was pretty sick 
and the doctor ordered him to 
take a long vacation in Ari
zona. He went there and at 
the end of two months he 
died. They brought the re
mains home and his wife 
and her brother were viewing 
them. She said, “Oh Jim, 
doesn’t he look nice?” And 
Jim replied: “He sure does. 
Those two months in Arizona 
sure did him a lot of good.”

Drunk (cascading down the 
stairs of a double-decker bus) 
“It ain’t shafe up there. 
There’s’sh no driver.”

Dependable 
Grinding & Mixing

BULK FEED SERVICE“ M-M” Quality Feeds

HOUSE FOR SALE: 4 bed
rooms, 2 baths, central heat 
and cooling, basement. 1 block 
south of S.H. Church. Ray 
Wilde, 759-2261. 20tl

Donna Hennigan, 9 
Birthday Honoree

Do n n a Louise Hennigan 
was honored at a party Tues
day afternoon on her ninth 
birthday at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hennigan.

Guests at the party in ad
dition to cousins, classmates 
and friends included her sis
ter Lisa and brother Alfred 
and her maternal grandmo
ther Mrs. Alex Lutkenhaus.

Hostesses a s s i s t i n g  Mrs. 
Hennigan with party plans 
and serving were Mrs. Louis 
Sicking, Mrs. Bill Lutken
haus, Miss Judy Lutkenhaus, 
and the honoree’s aunt Mrs. 
Robert Coursey o f Gaines
ville.

A color scheme carried out 
the Halloween theme with 
balloons hanging from orange 
and black streamers. Party 
favors w e r e  lanterns and 
noise makers and two birth
day cakes were served with 
ice cream and soda drinks. A 
Little Red Riding Hood dec
oration topped one cake and 
a Halloween clown topped the 
other.

Guests included Joan Mill
er, Jeanie Haverkamp, Laurie 
Walterscheid, Debbie Zimm- 
erer, Donna Grewing, Sharon 
Grewing, Mary Kay Grewing, 
Alexa Jaska, Darlene and Di
ane Hennigan, Cathy, Glenda 
and Darrell Sicking, Lisa Tru- 
benbach, Sherri Herr, Lisa 
Krahl, Kathie Fisher, Janel 
Lutkenhaus, Barbara Walter
scheid, Bryan and Mark Hoe- 
rug, Rita, Wesley and Warren 
Sicking and Connie Lutken
haus.

Hornets - - -
Earl Koelzer were good for 
9 and 20. Koelzer ran for 13 
and Tim Hennigan scored 
from th e  3. Monday’s kick 
made the count 20-0.

Three plays after the next 
kickoff Leon Klement recov
ered a fumble and Bruns 
scored on a pass from the 22. 
Score ending the first quarter 
was 26-0.

Early in the next period 
Koelzer went 44 to the 12 
and Hennigan was inches 
short of first down yardage 
at the 2. On second down from 
there Monday made his only 
field goal out of 8 tries. The 
count was 29 0.

Leon Klement’s interception 
gave Muenster possession at 
the 18, where a field goal was 
missed. Shortly later Endres 
intercepted and a field goal 
was missed from the 10. End
ing the next series the Ram 
kicker was nailed behind the 
line by Henry Sicking mak
ing the count 31-0.

And just before th e  half
ended Koelzer scored f r o m  
the 11.

Second half started in a 
downpour starting a comedy 
of fumbles. Hornets lost the 
ball twice and the Rams three 
times before Monday sneaked 
from the 2 for a TD.

Fumbling a n d  intercepting 
and occasional first downs 
a n d  place kick misses con
tinued until near t h e  end
when Koelzer scooted from 
the 29. And finally a R am  
was caught behind the line
for a safety as he tried to 
run back an interception.

Meanwhile a rugged de
fense threw the visitors for 
losses throughout t h e game. 
T o m m y  Henscheid, Leon 
Klement, David Fette, Henry 
Sicking and Tim Hariman 
combined efforts to hold Ram 
rushing to a net loss of 67 
yards The Rams’ only first
down resulted from a penalty. 
STATISTICS 
First downs 
Yards rushing 
Yards passing 
Passes completed 
Intercepted by 
Fumbles lost by 
Penalties

SEED GRAIN FERTILIZER

MUENSTER MILLING CO.

Cheryl Janicki Is 
Kappa Pi Sigma

Miss Cheryl Janicki, daugh
ter of CWO and Mrs. John 
P. Janicki o f San Antonio, 
and granddaughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Jake Pagel of Muen
ster, has been initated and 
installed into Kappa Pi Sig
ma at Our Lady of the Lake 
College, San Antonio.

Ceremonies in the B l u e  
Room at the college were at
tended by her parents and 
sister Miss Donna Janicki who 
were honor guests at the in
stallation and later attended 
a reception for newly induc
ted members and their par
ents.

Miss Cheryl Janicki is a 
junior accounting major with 
minor in economics. She was 
a secretary o f Beta Alpha 
Fraternity i n her freshman 
s e c r e t a r y  of Beta Alpha 
in her sophomore year and 
has been elected program di
rector of Kappa Pi Sigma for 
1969-70.

For the past two years Miss 
Janicki has been employed as 
secretary in the Department 
of Business Administration at 
Our Lady of the Lake College.

Many women are getting 
men’s wages these days—but 
then, haven’t they always?

< X k X X X X X X X X *

C U R l e e ;

l o t h e S  j
X X

H A M R I C ' S
The place to go 

for brands yo\i know.

M S & S
19 1

372 -67
75 3

5-28 1-3
2 3
3 10

2-20 4-20

Bees Look Fine 
in 26-14 Win over 
Whitesboro Team

Muenster High’s Bees look
ed like first stringers last 
Thursday night as they came 
from behind and blasted the 
Whitesboro Kittens 26-14.

They played on even terms 
through the first period and 
grudgingly gave up a TD ear
ly in the second but took def
inite control after that. B y 
the time intermission arrived 
they were ahead 14-8 in the 
score, 9-3 in first downs and 
157-65 in total yardage.

The second half was more 
decisive as they added to their 
lead in both score and statis
tics. At the end Muenster led 
20-4 in first downs, 121-67 in 
rushing and 242-18 in passing.

The first quarter was a see
saw with Muenster making 
two first downs and the visi
tors one. Whitesboro was 39 
yards away as the next period 
started and put together three 
good plays reaching a first 
down on the 2. Three plays 
did the job and a pass added 
2 points.

The Bees comeback was e- 
ven stronger. Glenn Felder- 
hoff pased to Ricky Swirczyn- 
ski for 19, to John Schneider 
for 22 and to Schneider again 
for 29 and the score.

Ricky Huchton started the 
second drive by intercepting 
and 10 plays went 63 to a TD. 
Huchton a n d  Hank Trachta 
hammered away f o r  steady 
gains and a screen pass to 
Trachta was good for 29. 
Huchton scored from the 6. 
Gerry Cash caught a pass for 
bonus points.

T h e  second half opened 
with a 57 yard drive in 11 
plays. A pass to Roy Klem
ent for 19 was the best gain 
and a pass to Cash for 6 was 
the scorer.

Just b e f o r e  the quarter 
ended a drive went for 82 
yards. 49 of that was cover
ed by a screen pass to Trach
ta, 23 on a pass to Cash, and 
the l a s t  8 on Huchton’s 
run.

Near the end the Bees were 
moving again following Alan 
Miller’s interception o n the 
44. Eight plays and 15 free 
yards on two penalties reach
ed the 8 where an attempted 
TD pass backfired. Whites- 
boro’s defender grabbed i t 
just inside the goal line and 
sailed 99 yards for a Kitten 
touchdown.

Tired of the same old break
fast? Try a peach, hamburger 
and bun with milk; or orange 
juice, oatmeal cookies and 
milk. Anything-but get a four
th to a third of the day’s cal
orie and nutrient requirements 
at breakfast, says Sally Spring
er, Extension foods and nutrit
ion specialist.
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IT HAPPENED 
30 YEARS AGO

Oct. 13, 1939
Boom activity is noted in 

vast building program consid
ered the most progressive per
iod in the community’s histo
ry. Fourteen local girls enter

Save Money! 
Save Time!

Prescription Is Our 
Middle Name.

Shop the 
Drive-in Window 

for all your prescriptions 
and drug needs.

W A T T S  
Prescription Shop

302 N. Grand, Gainesville

race for Miss Muenster, Queen 
of the Golden Jubilee. Miss 
Lena Kleiss receives broken 
arm and bruises when hit by 
a car on Main Street. Effec
tive this month local tele
phone rates increase from 75 
cents to one dollar for resi
dences and $1.50 for business 
houses. Extended drought is 
broken by over one inch of 
rain. Florence Arend and Ed
die Rauschuber marry at Lin
dsay. Mrs. Jake Pagel is elect
ed president of Get-Together 
Club.

25 YEARS AG O
Oct. 13, 1944

Pvt. Alphonse Felderhoff is 
wounded during the Holland 
invasion. Over 2000 articles of

Lose Weight Safety
with Dex>A-Diet Tablets 

Only 98* at
WATTS BROTHERS

Gainesville

Carpet “ Party-Clean” 
Without Wetting

October brings Halloween. So 
be careful that colored-paper 
decorations don’t contact your 
carpet. They can cause stains. 
We recommend HOST, the 
new method of cleaning car
pets without wetting. Use car
pet immediately after clean
ing. Borrow our remarkable 
HOST Electric Up-Brush. It’s 
easy. Clean walk-areas—only 
$5.95.

Gainesville Carpets
212 E. California, H08-7411, Gainesville

DOES YOUR ROUSE 
NEED A CHECK-UP ?

WE DAN MAKE 
IT LIKE NEW!

ASK ABOUT OUR
REPAIR-REMODEIIHG 

PRODUCTS r SERVICES!C. D. Shamburger Lumber Co.
Associated with National Building Center

Dick Trachta, Mgr., Muenster

AUTOMATIC SAVING 
HERE ISN’T MAGIC
. . . i t 's  ju s t  th e  e a s ie s t  
w a y  fo r  you  to  s a v e !

Once you authorize us to transfer what
ever you wish from your checking ac
count here to your savings account here 
automatically— semi-monthly or monthly 
— we do all the rest. Also we add interest, 
as earned, automatically!

MUENSTER STATE BANK
Serving the financial needs of this area since 1923.

clothing are donated here to 
European relief in recent 
drive. Vincent Felderhoff who 
fought with the 36th Division 
arrives back in the states. Sgt. 
Rolland Patrick and Nina Fae 
Hammer marry. Dorothy Win
stead and Pfc. Lester Epps 
marry. Mrs. Ben Haverkamp 
is recovering from thyroid sur- 
gey. Cotton Endres has appen
dicitis operation. The Andy 
O’Connors celebrate their sil
ver wedding anniversary. Ber
nard Hesse, 4, loses right mid
dle finger in lawn mower ac
cident.

20 YEARS AG O
Oct. 14, 1949

Mrs. J. M. Weinzapfel is el
ected president of district 
NCCW. Mrs. Clarence Hell- 
man is named president of 
Get-Together Club. Muenster 
residents donate 425 toys in 
drive for refugee children. 
Ground is broken for a diabe
tic camp at Gainesville. Har- 
riette Otto is stricken by polio. 
Garden Club plans birthday 
calendar to raise funds for 
park improvement. Pvt. Leo 
Becker writes from Okinawa. 
Leonard Hartman is separated 
from the army. Herbert Mc
Daniel has surgery in Okla
homa.

15 YEARS AGO
Oct, 15. 1954

More than 1000 persons at
tend formal dedication of new 
S’acred Heart Church and High 
school. Heart attack is fatal to 
Father Herman Redder of St. 
Mary’s Parish in Gainesville. 
Edward Starke who rose to 
staff sergeant in the two years 
he spent in the army is back 
at home separated from the 
service. Clara Flusche and Ju
lius Hermes Jr. marry here 
Oct. 12. A reunion of the Alois 
Hoening family brings sisters 
and brothers together for the 
first time in 12 years. Mobile 
X-ray unit takes 5524 chest 
pictures during six days in 
Cooke County. Work is sched
uled to start on new building 
for the Charm Shop.

10 YEARS AGO
Oct. 16. 1959

United Fund drive in Muen
ster area starts next week. An
dy O’Connor has multiple 
fracture of left arm after car 
accident. Lee Tooth aker re
tires after 16 years with soil 
conservation service. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Bernauer observe 
golden wedding with church 
service and reception Local 
FFA teams lead in Elm-Red 
grass judging contest. Mrs. P. 
J. Rollman is recovering from 
major surgery performed at 
Gainesville. Mr. Rollman who 
is a patient at the VA Hospit- | 
al in Dallas was permitted a 
five-day leave to be with his 
wife. The Julius Hermes Jr. 
family marks fifth wedding 
anniversary by move to Lind
say in a home of their own af
ter living with family mem
bers since fire on Sept. 18 
destroyed all their belongings. 
Sylvan Walterscheid is elected 
president of Sacred Heart Al
umni

5 YEARS AGO
Oct. 16, 1964

Bank deposits here drop 
during past 12 months. Mrs. 
Mary Nause, 88, former res
ident dies in Wichita Falls. 
Jerry Klement of Fort Worth 
returns to home town to be 
guest speaker Sunday at KC 
breakfast. Hornets lose 18-0 
to Valley Vew Eagles. Tigers 
beat Collinsville 28-0. Henry 
Schroeder of Lindsay is elec
ted president of Subiaco Al
umni Assn. Knights nudged 
24-20 by Tom Bean. &ixty-six 
local boys compete in PP&K 
contest; 18 receive prizes. 
Lawrence Milner gets service 
discharge. Fetsch herd leads 
DHIA production. J. P. Jan- 
icki family is enroute to Ger
many. Garden Club hears 
Marvin Davenport, landscape 
artist, as guest speaker. Wil- 
mer Luke starts on new buil
ding for accounting business. 
Rufus Henscheid starts build
ing new home south of the 
one he sold Dr. Kralicke. The 
doctor starts moving office 
furniture and equipment to 
Muenster Hospital where he 
will have a temporary office. 
New arrivals: a boy for the 
Victor Sickings; a girl for the 
Charles Bayers.

Library Luncheon 
Fetes 2 Honorees

There were two surprised 
birthday honorees at Muen
ster Public Library Thursday.

Mrs. Joe Luke, librarian, 
planned a surprise treat and 
baked a cake for Mrs. Lee 
Toothaker, assistant librarian, 
whose birthday was Monday, 
Oct. 13. The rest of the library 
staff planned the surprise for 
Mrs. Luke whose birthday will 
be Oct. 21.

The group took covered 
dishes for a noon luncheon 
and invited Mrs. J. M. Weinz- 
apfel, first librarian, and Mrs. 
Edd McGannon, former staff 
member who was forced to 
quit on account of arthritis. 
Staffers present were Mmes. 
Tony Gremminger, Steve Mos- 
ter and Albert Schlling, Miss 
Elizabeth Herr and Lee Too
thaker.Local News

B R I E F S
Former residents Mr. a n d  

Mrs. Leo Appel of Galena 
Park visited relatives of the 
Fisher family here last Thurs
day and overnight. They were 
enroute home after a Colora
do vacation with their son-in- 
law and daughter, Capt. and 
Mrs. James W. Smith at Colo
rado Springs and their daugh
ter and son-in-law the Scott 
Knapps at Denver. Sixteen 
inches of snow was on the 
ground in Denver.

Visitors the past week with 
local relatives were Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Hoffman of Cleve
land, Ohio. They stopped with 
his mother Mrs Rosalie Hoff
man and his sister and family, 
the Earle Ottos, before going 
on to Wichita Falls and Lub
bock to see relatives and 
friends. They will return here 
for visiting with the relation
ship and also at Pilot Point 
with his sister and family, the 
Billy Joe Mayers for about a 
week before starting home on 
Oct. 24. They are on a three- 
week vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Lutken- 
haus a re  getting settled in 
their new home on M a p l e  
Street. They moved to town 
from the farm.

Spending Sunday with Mrs. 
Tony Gremminger were her 
daughter Mrs. Robert Mayer 
and daughters Gloria, Bobbie, 
Tina and Rachel of Pilot 
Point.

Visitors the past Wednesday 
and supper guests of the John 
Fishers were their son an d  
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny Fisher and the aunt 
Miss Besse Barr of Houston. 
The three drove over from 
Dallas where Johnny was at
tending a week’s training 
course for the new car center 
he will manage in Houston. 
His wife also took the course.

Home Is Topic of 
HD Club Program 
In Film and Talk

Members of Muenster Home 
Demonstration Club had Mrs. 
Bernice Thurman, c o u n t y  
home demonstration agent, as 
program leader at their Oc
tober meeting in the home of 
Mrs. Arthur Endres.

Mrs. Thurman’s topic was 
“The Place We Call Home.” 
&he illustrated her lecture 
with a film.

Mrs. Bill Lutkenhaus, pres
ident, presided, and members 
made plans to participate in 
the annual Christmas in No
vember event at Gainesville 
on Nov. 10 and 11, and to at
tend a Christmas program at 
CCJC on Nov. 6 when Mary 
Castell, home economist will 
demonstrate holiday foods and 
gift wrap.

Mmes. Ray Klement, Earl 
Robison, Joe Hoenig and An
dy Schoech visited shut-ins 
and senior citizens during the 
previous month and gave 
their report.

Mrs. Martin Bayer was in 
charge of recreation. Game 
prizes were w o n  by Mmes. 
Hoenig, Schoech and Albert 
Fleitman.

The hostess served coffee 
and cake to 15 members and 
Mrs. Thurman.

Club Travels from 
Tokyo to Tahiti 
By Colored Films

Muenster Civic League and 
Garden Club members paid a 
celluloid visit to foreign coun
tries at their October meeting 
Monday night. The tour by 
colored film took them from 
Toyko to Tiawan, Hong Kong, 
Bangkok, Singapore, Bal i ,  
Australia, New Zealand, th e  
Fiji Islands, and Thaiti.

Mrs. Rudy Heilman, who 
spent the summer on the tour, 
showed her films and pro
vided entertaining commen
tary. She also displayed an 
assortment of souvenirs in
cluding a dress she had made 
for herself in China.

Mrs. H. H. Houtchens and 
Mrs. Arnold Rohmer were co
hostesses in the former’s home 
which most of the members 
were seeing for the first time. 
Mrs. Houtchens conducted a 
tour of the place.

Mrs. Pat Stelzer, president, 
conducted a brief business 
session during which Miss 
Bcttyc Dodds, program chair
man distributed th e  club’s 
new yearbooks. They’re done 
in green and white, carrying 
out the club colors.

Members discussed their an
nual benefit scheduled for 
late November. It will be a 
bake and garage sale. Final 
arrangements will be an
nounced at the next meeting 
on Nov. 10.

In other business, Mrs. Ar
thur Endres accepted th e  
treasurer’s office succeeding 
Mrs. Al Schmitt who resigned.

After adjournment the hos
tesses served refreshments to 
20 present.

Flowers (or Every Occasion
Since 1884, It's

KADEN, The Florist
Flowerphone H 05 4354, Gainesville

Represented in Muenster by Mrs. Nick Miller

ROHMER S RESTAURANT

t w ,

r
AN EXTRA SERVICE 

at no extra cost.
You can see and 

feel the difference.

Homogenizes vital 
textile oil back into 

the fabric.
W e Give

S<SH Green Stamps.

MILLER'S
Cleaners & Hatters

Gainesville

Treat the Family 
to "Eating Out" . . .  Here.

Dine out with us. It's a  break for Mom, 
a treat for the kids. Everybody enjoys the 
delicious, hearty servings and pleasant 
service. Budget priced, too.

CLOSED EVERY TUESDAY

ROHMER'S RESTAURANT
Emil Rohmer, Muenster

FOR GOOD, LOW COST 
FIRE and STORM 

INSURANCE
Contact

Muenster Mutual 
Fire Insurance Association

Edward Endres, Secretary, 759-2905, Box 37, Muenster

toilet lea

UNIVIRSAL FLAP'PIR TANK BALL Assure* perfect ssal—ends annoyance, saves costly water. No gukfe arm or lift wlrt to corroda. Ovar 8 million now in uaa. Flta all convantlonal flush valvaa. Gst Korky at hardware atoraa and plumbing departments or writeUVEllE RUBBER CO., 424 N. Wood It., Chicago,
S c h a d  a n d  P u l t e

Gainesville

AUTOM ATIC
FINE

TUNING [ M i r R

CONSOLE
. . .  brings you p e rfe c tly  
tuned p ic tu re s - in s ta n t ly !

Danish M odern  s ty lin g — model 6912. 
Also available in authentic Mediterranean 
and Colonial fine furniture.

Your Choice 
of three styles

I t  A u to m a tic  Fine T u n in g — invented by Magnavox 
— automatically keeps all station signals "locked-in”  to  
give you a precise, perfectly tuned picture— instantly 
and automatically— on every channel, every time! These 
other advanced Magnavox features also add to your 
viewing enjoyment M b r ill ia n t-c o lo r  295 sq. in. 
screen for life-like pictures £| C hrom atone adds 
depth and dimension to color; warmth to black and 
white HI Q uick-O n eliminates warm-up— gives instant 
pictures and sound Color P u rifie r automatically 
keeps all pictures pure Pi A u to m a tic  P icture -S ound  
S tabilizers (Keyed AGC) for optimum performance £| 
Lasting R eliability is assured by famous Magnavox 3 
I.F. Stage Bonded C irc u itry  Chassis H  And the 
space-saving fine furniture cabinet requires no more 
floor space than most small-screen compacts!

PORTABLE COLOR TV
Enjoy big-set perform 
ance! Model 6224 has 
102 sq. in . screen, 
Chromatone, Quick-On, 
te le s c o p i n g  d i p o le  
antenna, plus Magnavox 
lasting reliability. Wonder
ful to own— and to give. 
Ideal for  shelves and 
tables, too.

’299 90

Complete with Mobile Cart

Other Magnavox Color TV m odelsfrom $2 5 9 90

BOHLS FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES

1000 E. California, Gainesville
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Marysville News
By Mrs. John Richey

MARYSVILLE, Oct. 7 — 
Mrs. Charles Davidson and 
daughter Amy, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. W. F David
son and joined by Mrs. Bill
Roe of Callisburg drove to
Wills Point last Tuesday to 
visit the W. F. Davidsons’ son- 
in-law, H. B. Snow, a patient 
at Wills Point Clinic follow
ing an automobile accident on 
Monday. Mrs. Snow who was 
in the car with her husband 
escaped injury. He was dis
missed from hospital care
Thursday.

Mrs. Earl Robison is conva
lescing at home after being 
hospitalized for double pneu
monia seven days at Muens- 
ter Hospital. She was dismiss
ed Monday. Her son Jimmy 
of Texas A&M was a week
end visitor. He brought a 
classmate with him.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rice 
and her mother Mrs Mary 
Abels of Carencro, La., were 
Wednesday dinner guests in 
the Rafe McElreath home. 
Mrs. Abels remained there o- 
ver Sunday when she accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. Rawdon 
Smith of Spring Creek to their

CLOSEOUT
1969  RCA

Color ConsolesYour choice of Modem or Early American '  Only $499

Otts Furniture
104 W . Main, Gainesville

Complete line of Hotpoint appliances

Gasoline Oil. 
Supplies. 
For Your 

Farm Neeas

Jimmy Lehnertz
Gulf Distributor 

H05-4562, Gainesville

Or see local dealer 
Growing Gulf Station

m u ii in i i i i i iu i i tdIn All The World
No one is more 
understanding or 

more qualified 
to serve you.

GEO. J.

Carroll
&. SON

home after they visited the 
McElreaths. Joining the Lou
isiana kin for supper in the 
McElreath home Wednesday 
were Mrs. Grady McElreath 
and son Brent and Mr. and 
Mrs. Burney Reeves of Gain
esville. Mrs. Abels and Mrs. 
Rafe McElreath visited with 
Mrs. R. D. Morris one after
noon.

Mrs Orbie Ingram of Burns 
City and her granddaughter 
Rhonda Jean Branch of Gain
esville visited Friday over- 
nigHt and Saturday with their 
daughter and aunt, Mrs. Gra
dy McElreath and family.

Gordon Ramsey of Gaines
ville and his son-in-law and 
daughter, the Loye Murrells 
of Grand Prairie visited the 
Rafe McElreaths Sunday aft
ernoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hou- 
tchens spent the weekend at 
Saint Jo with their son Doug 
and family at their ranch 
home.

Ray Davidson and son Kev
in of Fort Worth returned 
home Sunday after a four-day 
visit with parents and grand
parents, the Raymond David
sons.

Mrs. Jack Tuggle, joined by 
her daughter and grandson 
Mrs. Eddie Joe Reeves and 
Michael of Saint Jo were Sat
urday visitors in Bowie.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Akins of 
Gainesville visited Sunday 
with her parents, the Nathan 
Whitts. Mr. Whitt also enjoy
ed a telephone visit with his 
niece Mrs Minnie Ferguson 
who called from Ardmore, 
Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown of 
Plainview visited Sunday 
with cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Morris.Dorothy’s Fashionette Beauty Salon

Open Tuesday 
thru Saturday

CHARLOTTE HERMES 
PEGGY RASSURE 

DOROTHY MITCHELL

H 05 - 9402
303 S. Chestnut 

Gainesville
"Beauty is not a Gift, 

It's a Habit."

StM urily is 
wfoit you i>e( 

nilii our economical 
special lo point 

piV'tviiiler furnace 
safety check.

Here’s what we do (for only $11.95 during
this special offer)
□  Light and make safety adjustment of the 

pilot burners.
□  Light and adjust main burner for proper 

flame.
□  Inspect pilot and main burner assembly 

for cleanliness.
□  Lubricate fan motor (if not permanently 

lubricated).
□  Lubricate blower bearings.
□  Inspect blower wheel for cleanliness.
□  Visually inspect the flue.
□  Change filter (if standard throw-away type).
□  Make safety inspection of main burner high 

temperature limit switch.

□  Make safety inspection of fan switch 
operation.

□  Inspect fan belt.
□  Inspect cabinet for air leakage.
□  Make safety inspection of heat exchanger 

for holes or leakage.
□  Check thermostat performance.
□  Give estimate for any repairs that may be 

needed.

O ffe r expires O ctober 3 1 ,1 9 6 9 .

Call us and make arrangements for the eco
nomical Carrier 15-point pre-winter safety 
check special today. Ask, too, about the ad
vantages of adding a Carrier electronic air 
cleaner, Carrier humidifier or Carrier air 
condition ing  to your present system.

Enderby Air Conditioning
West Highway 82, HOS-3457, Gainesville

Bro and Mrs. Aubrey Thet-
ford of Collinsville had Sun
day diner with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ritcherson following 
services at Shiloh Baptist 
Church.

Mr. and Mrs John Richey 
visited Sunday afternoon with 
their niece, Miss Judy Richey 
of Sivells Bend, a patient at 
Gainesville Hospital where 
she had an appendicitis ope
ration Saturday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. Paul Hickman 
drove to Dallas Monday after
noon to visit their son a n d  
family, the R. H. Hickmans 
and treated them to dinner 
out in observance of R. H. 
Hickman’s birthday.

Mrs. Grady McElreath and 
son Brent visited her parents, 
the Obie Ingrams at Burns 
City Tuesday.

Mrs. Tillman Bridges w as 
dismissed from Muenster Hos
pital Monday after six days of 
medical care.

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Doughty Saturday were 
their son and wife, the Shel
don Doughtys and son Alton
of Valley View. Having din
ner with the Doughtys Sun
day was Bro. Aubrey Spires
following services at Marys
ville Baptist Church.

MARYSVILLE, Oct. 14 — 
Miss Margaret Ann Davidson 
of Dallas s p e n t  Saturday 
night a n d  Sunday with her 
parents the Raymond David
sons.

Mr. and Mrs. John Richey 
visited at Ringgold Sunday 
evening with Mrs. Iva K e y  
while h e r  son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Coy 
Fite were at Seymour getting 
acquainted with their first 
grandchild, Chance Dean Fite, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Fite.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady McEl
reath and son Brent accom
panied Mr and Mrs. Tom Hare 
and son Leslie to the Dallas 
Fair Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Binford 
and Mrs. Jewel Clements of 
Gainesville visited th e  John 
Richeys Wednesday evening 
and had supper with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cooke 
of Utah have been visiting his 
father Reeve Cooke and were 
guests in the Rafe McElreath 
home one evening.

Larry Sparkman of Arling
ton h a s  been on sick leave 
here with his parents, the Sam 
Sparkmans.

Miss N e l l  McElreath of 
Gainesville visited Thursday 
evening with Miss Becky Mc
Elreath.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sparks 
of Euless spent Sunday with 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tillman Bridges and 
family. Mrs. Bridges is con
valescing from recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs Eld Ballinger 
of Bethany, Okla., were week
end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Richey. The Ballin
gers had visited other cousins,H.O. Kinne,0.D.

OPTOMETRIST 
201 E. Calif.. Gaineaville

State License No. 26

Honor Roll Listed At Public School
The honor roll for the first 

six weeks at Muenster Public 
School has been listed as 
follows by Principal Charles
Cash.

FIFTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll: Betty Bayer, 

Pat Davidson, Judy Fisher, 
Wilma Hoenig, Bridget Jaska, 
Tracey Klement, Tina Mollen- 
kopf, Calvin Otto.

B Honor roll: Brenda Barn
hill, Sam Bright, Dannie Fish
er, Billy Huchton, Gregory 
Knabe, Bill Murch, Randy 
Sawyer, Darla Stoffels, Nicky 
Stoffels, S’haron Wimmer.

SIXTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll: Danny En- 

dres, Gina Felderhoff, Mary 
Fisher, Diane Hennigan, Kim
berly Klement, Mark Stanfill, 
Monty Reiter, Jeanne Swir- 
czynski, Connie Walterscheid, 
Melissa Weinzapfel.

B Honor Roll: Randy Barn
hill, Terri Britain, Mike Da
vidson, Becky Fields, Shelia 
Grewing, Billy Krahl, Laura 
Sicking, Mark Sicking, Ron
nie Dicking, Randy Williams, 
Janell Wimmer.

SEVENTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll: Nancy Fisher, 

Mary Lou Fleitman, Ramon 
Luke, Mark Shasteen, Diane 
Yosten.

B H o n o r  Roll: Thomas 
Bright, S a n d r a  Dittfurth, 
James Grewing, Glenn Hen- 
scheid, Cheryl Hermes, Neil

the Curtis Wyatts at Whites- 
boro and the Deryl Wyatts 
and daughter at Sherman be
fore coming to Marysville.

Mr. and Mrs. Rafe McEl
reath and daughter Becky ac
companied by Floyd White of 
Gainesville spent Sunday at 
Warrens Bend with the Ev
erett Embrey family.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hout- 
chens enjoyed a weekend vis
it with their son and family 
the Doug Houtchens of Elec- 
tra on their ranch at Saint Jo. 
Monday Mr. and Mrs. Hout
chens were Bowie visitors.

&onny Barnes of Hood spent 
Saturday and Sunday with his 
uncle and aunt the John Ric
heys. T h e  three visited at 
Spring Creek Saturday morn
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Adcock.

Mrs. Rafe McElreath repre
sented Marysville B a p t i s t  
Church as a delegate at the 
annual Cooke County Baptist 
Association at Southside Bap
tist Church in Gainesville 
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Earl Robison, conval
escing f r o m  recent pneu
monia, has been enjoying tele
phone visits with h e r  sons 
Jimmy of Texas A&M and 
Douglas Robison a n d  family 
of Spur.

Mrs. John Sparkman of 
Valley View is spending this 
week with her son and fam
ily, the Sam Sparkmans.

Relatives and friends at
tending th e  funeral of Mrs. 
Loovina Miller, formerly of 
Bulcher, at Saint Jo Baptist 
Church included Ernest Robi
son, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Den- 
nes, Mrs. George Ritcherson 
and Mrs. John Richey. Burial 
w a s  in Coker Cemetery at 
Bulcher

Learn th e  
s e c r e ts  o f  
beer c o o k e ry

Send in this 
coupon for our 
pamphlet of free 
recipes on cook
ing with beer.

Find out how to make 
delicious everyday dishes 
with beer— such as beer 
meat loaf, beer chicken, 
beer sausages and beer 
cake. And then there are 
such gourmet treats as 
rarebits and Carbonnades 
Flamandes.

Beer cookery is as 
traditional as yesterday... 
as modern as tomorrow. 
Beer adds a real flavor treat.

I'm interested in recipes for cooking with Leer Send me my 
free pamphlet.

Street__

C ity-

State ___ ___________ ____________ Zip

U N ITED  STATES BREW ERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 
905 International Life Bldg., Austin, Texas 78701

Huchton, Geraldine Knabe, 
Leo Lutkenhaus, Joyce Murch, 
Tommy Otto, Deborah Rey
nolds, Randy Wolf.

EIGHTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll: Barbara Da

vidson, Lelia Grant, Mark 
Jaska, Curtis Klement, Dan 
Sicking, Shirley Swirczynski.

B Honor Roll: Dolores Bay
er, Joe Bright, Ronnie Felder
hoff, Terry Huchton, Kathy 
Selby, Hilda Serna, Rhonda 
Shasteen, Allen Sicking, Rose 
Ann Sicking, Karla Vogel.

NINTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll: Patricia Ditt

furth, Doris Felderhoff, Le- 
nora Fleitman, Marlene Herr, 
Mark Lippe, Nancy Shasteen.

B Honor Roll: Carolyn Bay
er, Lola Bright, Jim Endres, 
Theresa Fleitman, J a n i c e  
Fisher, Glenda Gieb Lonnie 
Heilman, Becky Jaska, Vicki 
Mollenkopf, Phillip Russell, 
Pam Schneider, Diane Serna, 
Steven Sicking, Susan S*loan, 
J u n e  Stoffels, Janet Swir
czynski, Joyce Swirczynski, 
Dale Walterscheid, C a n d y  
Wimmer, Karla Kay Wimmer.

TENTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll: Carl Bayer, 

Becky Davidson, Marilyn Fel
derhoff, Danny Fette, Cheryl 
Otto, Weston Powell, Debbie 
Sicking, Molly Wimmer.

B Honor Roll: David Bright, 
Beverly Bruns, Jerry Eckart, 
Gwen Fleitman, Roger Harr
ison, Roberta Moster, Donna 
Sicking, Kevin Sicking, Kris
tie Stormer, Pam Walters
cheid, Ronnie Wimmer.

ELEVENTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll: Gerry Cash, 

Glenn Felderhoff, Patty Fel
derhoff, Mike Jaska, Debbie 
Yosten.

B Honor Roll: Charles Cler, 
Phyllis Dittfurth, Marla Grew
ing, Tim Hartman, Tim Hen
nigan, Debbie Hermes, Suz
anne Huchton, Leon Klement, 
Earl Koelzer, Johnny Schnei
der, Virginia Sicking, Janel 
Stoffels, Jo Ellen Trubenbach, 
Donna Wimmer, Laurie Wim
mer.

TWELFTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll: Bobby Bruns, 

Dolores Eckart, John Felder
hoff, David Fette, D i x i e  
Fields, Lynn Joe Klement, 
Gretchen Koesler, Karen Sick
ing, Sandra Sloan, Pam Stof
fels, David Stormer.

B Honor Roll: Christie Cler, 
Lou Ann Endres, Debby Feld
erhoff, Sandra Fette, Tommy 
Henscheid, Andy Knabe, Ela
ine Otto, Glenda Pagel, Janell 
Reiter, Roy Lee Rennels, Hen
ry Sicking, Joyce Sicking, Ka
thy Sicking, Kenny Sicking, 
Joni Wilde, Kathy Swirczyn
ski.

BEFORE BUYING 
INSURANCE

. . .  it is important to know if 
your agent will be available to 
assist you on claim settlements. 
WE WILLI

For professional insurance service see

J. M. Weinzapfel Insurance Agency
Herbert Meurer - J. M. Weinzapfel - Earl Fisher 

Representing only the old line stock companies.

For
Good Shoes

It's
FARRAR' S

in Gainesville

Pretty and Practical...
G LIDE-AND- 
FOLD DOORS

You and your family will enjoy these smart-looking, 
smooth-working folding doors because they allow convenient, 
unrestricted access into closets and pantries. They are ideal for 
use between rooms, too.

The unit includes four doors, hinged in pairs; an aluminum 
track; and hanger hardware. Made in four sizes to fit frames 
6-feet, 8-inches high, and 3, 4, K and 6-feet wide. Choice of 
four handsome door designs including louvered, panel and slab.

Visit or call us today for completa information and prices.

Community Lumber Co.
Jerome Pagel & Rody Klement
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Lindsay Society 
Discusses Plans 
For Coming Events

Members of Lindsay St. 
Anne’s Society, at their Oc
tober meeting planned for 
coming events which include 
Lindsay’s hosting the district 
meeting of the Catholic State 
League of Texas next Sunday, 
Oct. 19, the annual Thanks
giving picnic and bazaar spon
sored by the organization on 
Nov. 9, and sending Christmas 
gifts to Lindsay boys in serv
ice overseas.

Mrs. Joe Paul Fuhrmann, 
president, conducted the bus
iness in the presence of 29 
members and Father Damian 
Wewers who was welcomed as 
the new spiritual director of 
the society succeeding former 
paster Father John Walbe.

Father Damian spoke on 
the need of prayer — espec
ially family prayer.

A letter was read concern
ing O Sung Sam, an orphan 
in Pusan, Korea. The young
ster is sponsored by the so
ciety and the orphanage re
ports regularly on h is  wel
fare.

Also read was an article 
about women covering their 
heads in church. The article 
pointed out that t h e r e  has 
been no change in c h u r c h  
rules and that heads should 
be covered in church.

Mrs. Nick Block reported on 
the state convention of the 
CSL in San Angelo in July. 
She was on vacation at the 
previous meeting of the or
ganization.

After business there was a 
social hour with refreshments 
served by Mmes. George Mos- 
ter, John Neu Jr., and Joe J. 
Neu. Mrs. Block won the door 
prize

Members met in the school 
cafeteria after gathering in 
church for recitation of the 
rosary.

Efforts to endow individu
als with dignity through the 
passage of laws are a waste of 
time.

Kent Bellah Studio 
Saint Jo

Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sun., Mon.. Tues.

S T A T E
in Gainesville

Now thru Sat.
ROBERT MITCHUM 
GEORGE KENNEDY

"Good Guys and 
Bad Guys"

This coupon and 
1 paid admission 

will admit 2 to 
the State Theatre 

Sunday thru Tuesday 
October 19-20-21

HIH<Dftivr-IM THEATRE

Kin at Slaton for 
50th Anniversary 
Of the Nick Neus

Relatives from Cooke Coun
ty attended the golden wedd
ing anniversary celebration 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Neu of 
Slaton Saturday. Mass at 3 
p.m. was followed by a recep
tion.

Theresa Schad o f Lindsay 
and Nick Neu of Roselle, 
Iowa, were married in Lind
say on Oct. 7, 1919. They mov
ed to Slaton in 1937. Their 
nine children were hosts for 
the celebration. They have 46 
grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.

Mrs. F. A. Wiese was her 
s i s t e r ’s bridesmaid at the 
wedding 50 years ago. She and 
Mr. Wiese were among those 
attending the observance. Al
so attending from Gainesville 
were Mr. and Mrs. William 
Schad, Mrs. Martha Neu and 
Mrs. Louise Morisak.

Attending from L i n d s a y  
were Mr. and Mrs. Mat Neu, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Neu and 
Mrs. Paul Arendt Sr., and 
from Valley View, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kupper and Mrs. 
Will Bierschenk an d  grand
daughter.

Lindsay Group at 
Baptism in Hurst

Christening of Michael Dav
id Taylor, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Taylor of 
Hurst brought family mem
bers together there Sunday 
for the service and a christen
ing dinner afterward at the 
parent’s home.

T h e  seven pound seven 
ounce boy was born Oct. 6 
His mother is the former Miss 
Barbara Bezner and he is the 
couple’s first child.

Mrs. Joe Bezner Jr. w h o  
has been visiting in h e r  
daughter’s home was joined 
Sunday by her husband, their 
daughters Joann and Cathy, 
the baby’s other grandmother, 
Mrs. Lottie Taylor of Nocona, 
and Greatgrandmother Mrs. 
Joe Bezner Sr. of Lindsay.

Also there were Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Morisak of Plano 
who were godparents for their 
nephew. Their son Gene was 
with them.

Lindsav CYC Plans 
Youth Program for 
CSL Meet Sunday

Lindsay Catholic Y o u t h  
Council, meeting for October 
made plans for the youth pro
gram at the Catholic State 
League district meeting in 
Lindsay Sunday, Oct .  19. 
Plans include a scavenger 
hunt, a volley ball tourney 
and a dance. The dance will 
be in the Gun Club Hall be
ginning at 7:30 with the Brown 
Stoplights playing.

Newly elected officers of 
th e  organization conducted 
the business session. They are 
K e n n y  Bezner, president; 
Cathy Arendt, vice president; 
Christine Bengfort, secretary 
and Patsy Arendt, treasurer. 
Vickie Kuhn is reporter.

The group welcomed Fath
er Damian Wewers as new 
spiritual director succeeding 
former pastor Father John 
Walbe. Father Damian spoke 
to the assemblage.

About 40 young people 
were present. Also attending 
were adult leaders Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Arendt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Erwin Fuhrmann, Mrs. 
James Bezner and Mrs. Andy 
Arendt.

Hyde to Guest at 
PTC Meet Nov. 22

Peter Hyde, social studies 
instructor at Cooke County 
Junior College, will be guest 
speaker at the monthly meet
ing of Lindsay Parent-Teach
er Club next Wednesday, Oct. 
22. He will speak on “Econ
omics and the U.S. Constitu
tion.”

Hyde has addressed the 
club membership before and 
is returning by popular de
mand, Sister Imelda said. 
Starting time is 8 p.m.

East Hwy. 82 
Gainesville

Friday - Saturday - Sunday
JOHN WAYNE, GIDNN CAMPBELL

“ T r u e  G r i t ”
Plus

TH E  GROOVY TA LE  OF A ROCK GROUP 
IN A PAD UNDER TH E SEA!

PARAMOUNT PICTURES Presents 
AN IVAN TORS
PRODUCTION

Herman Martin of 
Lindsay Assembles 
Yule Decor Early

Herman Martin, who ann
ually d r a w s  hundreds of 
sight-seers to his home at Lin
dsay to view his Christmas 
display, has started early this 
year assembling the exhibit 
which includes a number of 
new characters he made re
cently and will show for the 
first time.

These include a snowman 
and three children, a large 
star flanked by Santa and 
a girl, and singers in a win
dow.

The display will be light
ed for the first time on Hal
loween, then e v e r y  Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday during 
November, and from Dec. 1 
through 25.

Most o f the original fig
ures set up the past two years 
and displayed again this year 
are hand made, cut or carved 
from plywood and wired elec
trically. Some are activated, 
others wink or blink.

The handmade figures are 
all the more interesting be
cause Mr. Martin is one-arm
ed. He lost his right arm 
when he was a young boy as 
the result of a snake bite.

T h e  Nativity scene with 
the Holy Family, shepherds,

three Wise Men, sheep and
other animals, life size, are
ready-mades.

Mr. Martin invites every
one to drive by, especially if 
there are children in the fa
mily.

Tonia Zimmerer 
Has First Party

Tonia Zimmerer, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Zim
merer of Grapevine, who was 
one year old Sunday was the 
honoree at two family din
er parties hosted by her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruno Zimmerer and Mrs. 
William Neu, d u r i n g  the 
weekend.

The Zimmerers hosted the 
Saturday evening party. Oth
er guests were Bobby Zim
merer of NTSU D e n t o n ,  
Danny Jones of Gainesville, 
the Jimmy Zimmerers a n d  
children Jeff a n d  Jennifer 
and the hosts’ family. The 
birthday cake in the shape 
of a hobby horse was made 
by the honoree’s grandmother.

Sunday at noon Mrs. Neu 
entertained in her home at 
Gainesville. Guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hess 
and children of Gainesville.

Buy, sell, rent with the 
Enterprise Want Ads.

Tigers - - -
ing as t h e  second quarter 
opened and gained 72 yards in 
ten plays. Harlow went over 
from the 15.

On the Tigers’ first play af
ter kickoff the Coyotes inter
cepted and started again with 
27 yards to go. A penalty in
creased the yardage to 42, but 
five plays were enough. A 
pass to Hendricks went 17 for 
the TD and a run by Allison 
upped the count to 28-0.

As the half was ending the 
Tigers moved for t h e  first 
time. They made three first 
downs going 34 yards and ran 
out of steam on the Coyote 37.

Intermission w a s  followed 
by almost a full quarter of 
defensive tussle in w h i c h  
Anna got three first downs 
and Sacred Heart two. On 
their second, however, the 
Tigers were cranking up a 
drive which went 77 yards be
fore it stalled on the 20.

Four plays later A n n a  
kicked and the Tigers had 47 
to go. Two dives added 6 be
fore Melvin Schilling took a 
screen pass from Gary Endres 
and got to the 2, where he 
was bumped out of bounds. 
Schilling g o t  one of those 
yards and Kevin Swirczynski 
the other.

An interception by Allen

Hess following the next kick
off gave the Tigers the in
spiration and position for an
other score. Endres grabbed 
at the opportunity on th e  
next play and fired a pass to 
Ronnie Hess for a TD. How
ever, officials did not allow 
it and the Tigers were pen
alized 5 yards to the 30. Next 
try was better. Ronnie made 
a sensatoinal catch and Sac
red Heart had 12 points.

Slightly more than a minute 
was left in the game and Sac
red Heart still had scoring no
tions On first play they re
covered a Coyote fumble. On 
the next one Endres heaved 
another one to Hess but big, 
lanky McFarland stepped in 
front and intercepted. Hess 
nailed him immediately and 
was at the bottom as the two 
crashed to the ground.
STATISTICS SH A
First downs 11 12
Yards rushing 106 269
Yards passing 69 41
Passes completed 2-9 2-5
Intercepted by 1 2
Fumbles lost by 0 1
Penalties 1-5 6-80

My uncle back home still
complains about th e  Social 
Security program. He says it’s 
more like unsocial insecurity. 
He’s a taxpayer, and he’s gett
ing more unsocial and insecure 
all the time.

Confetti - - -
herited a mess that is not of 
his making, he is stuck with 
the job of ending it with hon
or to ourselves and justice to 
our Vietnamese allies. His ef
fort is being sabotaged by the 
dissenters and b y newsmen 
who encourage the dissent.

The great misfortune of 
this, war is that it was per
mitted to reach its present 
sad dilemma. We fought as if 
all rules were laid down by 
the enemy, refraining from 
bombing prime targets in the 
war zone and at the source of 
supply, forcing our troops to 
fight a guerrilla type jungle 
war, allowing the enemy ar
eas of sanctuary. It’s been a 
hopeless no-win method, wor
king under handicap to repel 
an aggressor but making no 
effort to defeat him.

This is the pitiful mess to 
which our president now i s 
seeking an honorable solution. 
He deserves better coopera
tion than he’s getting.

The longest loaf of bread 
ever baked measured 20 feet 
5 inches—not nearly long 
enough for the longest sausage, 
which measured 2,000 feet in 
length. It took 103 butchers 
to carry the sausage through 
the streets of Germany during 
the coronation of Frederick I.

Electric Popcorn Popper
To be given by Buccaneer Stamps 
at our store on Saturday, Nov. 1

JUST REGISTER
(as often as you wish)

No obligation. You don't have to buy.

In heavy syrup, No. 2Va can 
Carolina yellow freestonePeaches, halves.  _ _ 3 -85c. .  .. 2 -49cKraft 10 Vi oz. miniatureMarshmallows ... _ _
Del Monte No. 303 can, c.s. or w.k.Golden Corn _ _ _ _ 4-$1.00
Del Monte No. 303 canEarly Garden P eas_ _ 4 - $1.00
Del Monte No. 303 canCut Green Beans _ _ _ 3 - 79c
Del Monte No. 2 can, sliced or crushedPineapple .  .  .  .  .  _ 2 - 69c
Family size, reg. $1.05Crest Toothpaste _ _ _ _ 79c
Reg. $1.39 size Pertussin8 Hour Formula _ _ _ _ _  89c
Reg. 79c size Lustre CremeHair Spray _ _ _ _ _ _ _  43c
Reg. $1.00 size April ShowersDusting Powder _ _ _ „ 60c

FROZEN
Birds Eye 9 oz.Awake Juice _ .  _ _ 3 - $1.00
Morton's 8 oz.Meat Pot Pie _ _ _ _ 5- $1.00
Shurfine 10 oz.Strawberry Halves _ _ _ 2 - 39c
G O O D  BEEFfor your freezer

HOME FED AND 
HOME KILLED 

whole or half carcass

m

if —
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Wednesday Is 
Doable Stamp Day
You get twice the usual number of Buccaneer 

Stamps on Wednesday with the purchase of 
$5.00 or more in groceries. (Cigarettes not in
cluded.)

M e a t kFresh Calf Liver lb. 29c
Swift’s Premium

CANNED 
PICNICS 5 lb. $4.19

Neuhoff

FRANKSlb. 65c
PORK ROASTlb. 65c
PORK STEAKlb. 69c

P lo A u c e

No. 1 Texas

ORANGES5 lb. bag 59c
Colorado Yellow

ONIONS2 lb. 25c
Colorado No. 1Russet

POTATOES10 lb. 59c
Phone 759-4211

MARKET 6, GROCERY

Redeem this coupon for
100 FREE Buccaneer Stamps
plus reg. earned stamps on purchase of

2 packages of 12 
Shurfresh Chocolate Pie

Void after Saturday, October 18

Redeem this coupon for 
plus reg. earned stamps on purchase of

100 FREE Buccaneer Stamps 
1 -10 lb. bag  

Gold Medal Flour
Void after Saturday, October 18

Redeem this coupon for
100 FREE Buccaneer Stamps
plus reg. earned stamps on purchase of

1-16 oz. Kraft Longhorn 
Mellow Cheddar Cheese

Void after Saturday, October 18

Redeem this coupon for
100 FREE Buccaneer Stamps
plus reg. earned stamps on purchase of

2 - 20 oz. bottles 
Del Monte Catsup

Void after Saturday, October 18

Redeem this coupon for
75 FREE Buccaneer Stamps
plus reg. earned stamps on purchase of

1 qt. Mazola Cooking Oil
Void after Saturday, October 18
v jmmm-.. e t r;:'

Redeem this coupon for
50 FREE Buccaneer Stamps
plus reg. earned stamps on purchase of

1 - 2 lb. bag Shurfine 
Yellow Popcorn

Void after Saturday, October 18


